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KENTUCKY CONFERENCE REGISTER.
fTlie letters indicate: E. Elder; I). Deacon: P Probationer; Sy fSuper-
mitneravy; Sd. Superantnuited, )
N-\ME?. When
Admitted
i. s \V. 8 peer. E I8.S2
�_2 0, S Sava.ge, E 1835
S S H. i)eariii>r, E iSd 1839
4 1). Welburn. E 8d - 1840
5 R. Lancaster, E Sd 1841
<; H i\f , Li n ney, E 8y 1842
7 G. B. Poage, E Sd - -� 1843
.T. ( Minor. E Hy - 1846
i) .1 . Rand. E 1848
10 R. Huier. E 1 848
11 P. H. Hodinan, E 1848
12 \V J. Snively, Jfi Sd 1849
!3 w T. Benton, 10 - 1851
U D B. ( ;oopc;r. 10 1853
15 VV H, Will ler, E 1854
16 T. .) Godbey. E 18.54
17 W . W (Jiiarnbf'rlaiii, E 1855
18 \{ P Walker, E - 1856
l� c Pope. E - - 1858
20 .]. W� Fitch. !0 - 1860
21 T J. Dodd, E 1860
'22 .1 T. .Tolinston, E 1860
�23 W. E, Tn.vlor E - - - 1863
24 J. R Deeiine:. E - - - 1865
25 J. R. Peoples, E - 1865
26 10 L Sou II lira te, E - - \xG6
�>j F. Vaujihan, E - 1866
28 W. Noland. E Sv 1867
29 W, T. Povmer E 1867
30 1), H Ma.i'im"ii, E 1867
31 T B. Cook, E 1886
32 fi. W. Young. E I86S
:� W IT. I-I. Diizler, E- 1868
34 C. J. Nugent, E 1869
��)5 D, VV Rnbert.son, E 1869
:!(] ,T. W. Mittdie!!. E 1869
Names. When
a dmitted
37 W. T, Boiling, E - - 1869
38 W. T. Rowland, E 1870
39 M. W, Hiner, E 1870
40 G. N. Buffingfon, E Sy 1870
41 George Froh, E - - 1870
42 J. 0 A. Vaught. E 1870
43 T, P. Taliaferro, E 1871
44 .Iol)n Reeves, E - - 1871
45 0. M. Humphries, E 1871
46 G, H, Means, E - - - 1872
47 .1 E. Wright. E - - - 1873
48 T, J, Mclntyre. E - - - 1873
49 W W. Spates, B - - 1874
50 Alexander Redd, E 1874
51 R, H. Wightnian; E 1874
52 .1. H. Williams, E - - 1875
53 F A , Savage, E - - - 1875
54 ,1. W Hughes E - - - - 1876
55 T. A�. Earlier. E - - - 1876
56 J. .1. Dickey, E Sy - - - 1876
57 E. H, Pea roe, E - - - 1876
58 .). W, Harris, E - - - 1877
59 S. W Peeples, E - - 1877
60 Y. Daughetee, E S.' - - 1877
61 ,T. S Walker, E 1877
62 Wm. Shoesmitli, E � - 1877
63 .T. A. Sawver. E - - - 1878
64 H. C. Wright, E � 1878
65 W. B Ragan, E - 1879
66 D. P. Ware. E 1879
67 W. S Grinistend, E - - 1879
68 ti. G. Henderson, 5 1881
69 M T. Chandler, E - - 1881
70 C. E. Boswell E - - - 1882
71 F. S. P<)11itt. E - - - 1882
72 vV. W. Green, E - - - 1882
73 F. K. Struve, E 1883
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE REGiSTER.-Continued
(The letters indieate: E. Elder; D. Deacon: F Probationer; Sv. Siipcr-
ntiinerai'y ; Sd. Superaniuiated, )
Name.s. When Names. AViiEX
Abmitted. Admitted,
74 K, C . Savage, E - 1883 102 Witty Waldrop. D 1889
75 G. G Ra,gan, E - 1883 1(j3 W. A. Cooper, E - 1889
76 J. E. Savage, E - � 1884 104 E. E. Holmes, P E D 188y
77 W. E. Arnold, E - 1884
78 ('-, P Onev, E 1884 105 Dew G. Wallace. D 1890
79 .1. D. Redu, E 1884 106 J. T .J. Pizer, 1) - 1890
80 S M . ( 'arrier, E - 1884 107 W. D. Welburn, D 1890
J. M. Wilson. E 1884 108 A. K.. Colgroye, P 1891
82 E H, Go(ibe.v. E - 1885 109 P, .1. Ross, D 189!
83 .1. R. Kendall, E - 1885 110 .1. M. Johnson, D - 1891
84 W. A Penn, E 1886 111 J, AV, Plunter, P - 1891
85 E G B .Mann. E - 1886 112 B, P. Cosby. D 1801
86 W. .1, Doraii. E 18n6 113 0. .J. Chandlt-r, D 1 891
87 A. P .Tones, E 1.886 114 lOdward Allen, P 1 892
88 E .J Terrill, E 1886 115 James W, Crates. P LS92
89 M. P. Morgan, E - 1886 116 H. G. Turner, P 1 892
90 W T. Eklar, E 1886 117 .T. R. Word. P 1892
91 R. H. Baird, P L D - 1886 1 18 C. H. Greer, P I/D 1892
i)2 J. N. Ison. E - - 1887 119 H. V Moore, V - 1893
93 W. P. W.vatt, E - 1887 120 F, M. Hill, P - 18113
94 G W. Crutchfield K - 1887 121 M. S. Clark.' P - 1898
95 J 1.. West. D 1888 122 G W. Boswell, P 1893
96 ,T W Gardner.' 1) 1888 123 S, X. H, Pollitt, P 1^98
<)7 .}, P. Sii'other, IC - - 1S8S 124 L Robin.von. P 1 ,'^S)3
98 E. A McClnre, E 'H 888 125 J. M Matthews, P - 1898
99 D, E. Bedingcr. E - 1889 126 .T. S Ragan, P - - - 1893
luO ,Tas. E. Wright, D 1889 127 B E, Jjancaster P - - 1893
101 .T.R.Nelson, 1) - , . , 1889
LAY DELEGA1 ES-
LeximjUin District.�U . M. Benton, W. P. Dickey, T. W. Hardy,
R. J . Levi-
Covinijtjin Distrtrl.� J. G. Thorn, .1. F. Brovvniski, M. L. Swetnam,
R. O. Hughes.
ShelhyvilUi Dtstr/c/.�Rowland T. Scott, W. D. Hope, 0. B. Car
penter, John Bruce.
Jlaj/sriUe DiHlrict�'R. T. Marshall, .J. S. Asbiiry, A. S. Dickey.
.James S. Muilikin.
Danville District.�T . E. Houchins, A. J. Crews, J. W. Proctor,
H. J. Luce.
MiAdUshoro District.�8. W. PTarber, George �. Wyatt, J. B.
Cecil, .J. C. ?ilcKee.
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OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE.
Bishop CHAS, B, GALLOWAY. _ - _ _ President.
Board ofEducation.�Elected in 1891 : H. P. Walker,
E. H. Pearce, D. Willson, B. F. Curtis. Elected in 1892 i
W. F. Taylor, J. W. Fitch, J. W. Proctor, W. A. Sears,
Elected in 1893: John R. Deering, E. L. Southgate, D. L.
Thornton, H. M. Wmslow. Officers: W. F. Taylor, Pres
ident; John R. Deering, Secretary; J. W. Proctor,
Treasurer.
Board of Missions,�W. F. Taylor, President; T. J.
Mclntyre, Vice President; J. E. Wright, Secretary ; F. S.
Pollitt, Trectsurer ; J. R-. Deering, S. W. Peeples, H. W.
Bain, Dr. C. W. Aitkin, R. F. Shaw, W. H. Barksdale, J.
T. Fisher and H, B. Campbell.
Board of Church Extention .�Dr . R. Hiner, Presi
dent; Dr. Geo. S. Savage, Treasurer; F. K. Struve, Sec-
retarv ; M. T. Chandler, A. P. Jones, T. W. Barker, J. W.
Staten,J. H. Otter, J. C. McKee, F. P. Robertson, Thos.
D. Giles and H. D. Giles.
Conference Board of Education.�G. H. Means, J. J.
Johnston, J. H. Williams, W. T. Rowland, J.J. Dickey, T.
B. Cook, D. L. Thornton, H. D. Giles, R. O. Hughes, D.
Willson and J. M. Williams.
Joint Board of Finance.�^J. H. Williams, D, E. Bed-
inger, G. W. Crutchfield, W. T. Rowland, A. P. Jones, W.
B. Ragan, T. W. Hardy, J. F. Browniski, T. B. Smith, A.
S. Dickey, W. P. Smith and J. C. McKee.
Sunday � School Board.�H. G. Henderson, President;
Geo, B. Jennings, Treasurer ; G. W. Crutchfield, Secretary ;
JOHN REEVES, Secretary.
Assistant Secretaries-
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES.
6W. S. Grimstead, E. C. Savage, E. A. McClure, D. L.
Thornton, Stephen Myers, F, P, Robertson, J. R.. Moss
and A. B.' Brown.
Confej'-ei'ice Relations.�]. H. Williams, R, H. Wight-
man, W. T. Boiling, J. S. Walker, H. C. Wright, G, W.
Young and S. W. Speer.
Board ofManagers Preachers Aid Society.�R. Hiner,
President ; W. T. Benton and J. W. Staten Vice Presidents ;
A. Redd, Secretary: F. "W. Noland, Treasurer; D. H.
Marrimon, T.J. Mclntyre, W. T. Boiling, C. Pope, J. E.
Wright, J, O. A. Vaught, T. B. Cook, F. P. Robertson.
Dr. Wm. Miller, Thos. Smith and J. F. Browniski.
Investing Committee.�^J. W. Proctor, F. W. Noland
and W. T. Poynter.
Board of Colporiage.�W. T. Benton, T. F. Talia
ferro, W. W. Spates, F. K. Struve, F. A. Savage, J. O. A.
Vaught, D. H. Marrimon, J. H. Cooper, J. C. McKee, W.
M. Kendall, J. W. Staten, W. P. Smith, John Metcalfe
and John R. Moss.
Quadrennial Committees to Examine Undergraduates.
Admission on Trial.�W. T. Rowland, J. A. SawA'er,
and F. S. Pollitt.
First Tear.�E. H. Pearce, A. Redd, D. W. Roberisan.
Second lear.�H. G. Henderson,. W. E. Arnold and
J. W. Mitchell.
Third Tear.�U. P. Walker, J. O. A. Vaught and
W. T. Boiling.
Fourth Tear,�G. H. Means, J. M. Boland, and J.
W. Fitch.
Classes of First Tear.�Henry Vincent Moore, Fran
cis M. Hill, Minor S. Clarke, George W. Boswell, Senecca
X. H. Pollitt, Leonidas Robinson, Joseph M. Matthews,
Josiah S. Ragan, Benjamin E. Lancaster, Edward Allen,
James R. Word, Clinton H. Greer, Austin E. Colgrove, E.
E. Holmes. John Wesley Hunter.
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EligiMe to Eull Connection.�James W. Crates, H. G.
Turner, R. B. Baird, and James L. West.
Class of Third iW.�James E. Wright, P. J. Ross,
James M. Johnson, B. F. Cosby, O. J. Chandler.
Eligible to Elders Orders.�J. R. Nelson, J. T. J.
Fizer, Whitty Waldrop, Lew G. Wallace, D. W. Welburn,
and J. W. Gardiner.
Visiting Committees.
Kentucky Wesleyan College.�F. S. Pollitt, and D. E.
Bedinger.
Millershurg Female College.�^J. H. Williams, and
J. O. K. Vaught.
Science Hill School.�D. B. Cooper, J. P. Strother.
Asbicry College.�A. Redd, J. E. Wright, and W.
T. Boiling.
Committee on Education of the Colored People.�W.
F. Taylor, E. H. i'earce, H. G. Henderson, J. W. Proctor
and I-i. M. Winslow.
Committee on Efworth League.�W. F. Taylor, W.
T. Rowland, W. T. Boiling, F. A. Savage, E. G. B. Mann
and G. W. Crutchfield.
Co?nmittee on Educational Convention.�Dr. R. Hiner,
E. H. Pearce, W. T. Boiling, G. H. Means, H. P. Walker.
Officers of Legal Conference.�R. Hiner, President :
J. Reeves. Secretary ; F. W. Noland, Treasurer.
J. M. Morgan Bequest.�^J. C. Minor.
Van Arsdal Bequest.�W. E. Arnold.
John Demarec Fund.�W. T. Poynter, and T. J.
Mclntyre.
R. A. Demarec Case.�T.J. Mclntyre, and W. T.
Poynter.
Drury Knox Case.�Dr. R. Hiner, T. W. Barker.
KIRST DAY.
The seventy-third session ot the Kentucky Annual
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, convened in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in Maysville, Ken
tucky, Wednesday morning, September 13th, 1893, at 9
o'clock, Bishop C. B. Galloway, President, in the chair.
After religious service conducted by the Bishop, the roll
was called and one hundred and fifteen clerical and twenty
lay members answered to their names..
J. Reeves was elected Secretary, J. R.. Savage. Statis
tical Secretaiy and S. W. Peeples to sign Railroad
Certificates.
The Conference resolved to meet at 9 a. rn. and
adjourn at 12 m. standard time.
The following are the Standing Committees :
Widow''s and Or-phan''s Home.�D. P. Ware, J. G.
Thorn, J. R. Kendall,' J. D. Redd, James Henry, S, W.
Peeples, James S. Mullikin, A.J. CrevVs, J.. N. Ison, H.
C. Plarbor, George Froh, C. B. Carpenter.
Books and Periodicals.�-W. W. Chamberlain, Wm.
Shoesmith, T. F. Taliaferro, W. T. Ekhir, W. P. Dickey,
M, L. Swetnam, A, S, Dickey, J. W. Proctor, F. A. Savage
George S. Wyatt, W. W. Spates and John Bruce.
Bible Cause�k. Redd, W. J. Snively, E. G. B.
Mann, J. R, Peeples, Lew G. Wallace, J. F. Browniski,
J. S. Asbury, W. B. Ragan, J. W. Gardiner, W\ D. Hope.
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Teniferancc.�^J. M. Boland, C. M. Humphrey, T, W.
Barker, C. E. Boswell, W. W. Green, H. M. Benton, R.
T.Marshall, H.J. Luce, E. A. McCJure, J. C. McKee,
J. P. Strother, R. T. Scott,
District Conference Records.�^J. M, Wilson, J. T. J.
Fizer. W. F. Wyatt, \V. A. Penn, T. W. Hardy, E. C.
Savage, E. W. Godbev, W. D. Welburn, P.J. Ross, J. C.
Cecil, W. H. H. Ditzler, John Bruce.
J. V\'. Staton, Alt. took the place of R. O. I-Iughes,
Principal, Covington District; James Henr\^ in place of R.
j. Levi, Lexington District ; J. B. Durham in place of R.
T. Marshall, of Maysville District.
Communications from the Board of Missions and
Board of Church Extention were read and referred to their
respective boards.
Communication on Education of the Colored People
referred to Committee on Education of Colored People.
The Committee on Education of the Colored People
was re-appointed.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, one of the Missionary Secretaries,
Dr. J. D. Barbee, one of the Book Agents, Dr. Barkley,
one of the Church Extention Secretaries, and Z. Meek,
editor of the Central Methodist, were introduced to the
Conference,
Communicatian from Sunday School Secretary refer
red without reading to Sunday School Board.
Commimication fr-om Evangelical Alliance referred to
Con ference Board ofEducation.
The Bar of the Conference was fixed by a line extend
ing across the room' from the center of the middle windows.
On motion a committee on the work of the Epworth
lO MINUTKS KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE^
League was appointed. The Bishop announced the fol
lowing as the committee, viz :
W. F. Taylor, W. T. Rowland, W. T. Boiling, F. A.
Savage, E. G. B. Mann and G. W. Crutchfield.
On mention the Presiding Elder of the District, the
preacher in Charge and W. J. Boulden, were appointed a
committee on Public Worship.
On motion the following committee on memoirs was
appointed, viz :
G. S. Savage, T. F. Taliaferro, W. T. Benton, VV. A.
Penn and J. L, West,
On motion C. E. Boswell was appointed to collect
monies for the publication of minutes.
Rev. Kirkpatrick, pastor of the Baptist Church, was
introduced to the Conference.
20th question was called : Are all the preachers
blameless in their life and official administration?" The
names of J. Rand, W. F. Vaughan, J. W. Fitch, J. Reeves,
H. P, Walker, and C. F. Oney, were called, and their
characters passed.
Characters of F. W. Noland, J. C. Minor, G. N. BufiT-
ington were passed and they were recommended to the
Committee on Conference Relations for Supernumerary
relation.
Characters of S. S. Deering, G. B. Poage, V. B.
Daughetee, D. Welbui-ji, and R. Lancaster, were passed
and they were referred to the same committee for a Super
annuated relation.
Characters of H. M. Linney and J. J. Dickey were
passed and they were referred to the same cemmittee with
out recommendation.
Characters of E. H. Pearce and D. B. Cooper were
passed.
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Question lo was called: "What local preachers are
elected Deacons?" Jos. W. King, of Berry Circuit, Ezra K.
Kidwell, ot Bracken Circuit, W. C. Pryor, ofWalton Cir
cuit, all of Covington District ; Chas. W. Clay, of Moore-
field Circuit, Maysville District ; James B. Shockley, of
Hazard and Hayden Circuit, Middlesboro District ; James
E. Ford, of Paris Station, Lexington District, having been
duly recommended were elected to Deacons Orders.
Question 14: "What local preachers are elected
elders?" None,
Question 12 called : "What traveling preachers are
elected elders?" The characters of D. E. Bedinger and W.
A. Cooper, having passed and their examinations approved,
were elected Elders.
Character to T. B. Demaree, Missionary to Japan, was
passed.
Bishop Isacc Lane, of the colored M. E. Church in
America, was introduced to the Conference.
20th question resumed. The characters of the follow
ing brethern were passed, viz :
E. L. Southgate, W. J. Snively, J. M. Boland, H. G.
I-Ienderson, J. R. Deering, J. H, Williams, W. T. Boiling,
A. Redd, J. M. Willson, D. B. Ware, W. T. Benton, W.
W. Chamberlain, J. A. Sawyer, J. W. Harris, George S.
Savage, G. H. Means, J. W. Mitchell, E. G. B. Mann, D.
H. Marimon, J. R. Kendall, Wm. Shoesmith, R. Hiner, C.
M. Humphrey, T. W, Barker, W. F. Wyatt, G. W. Young,
P. H. Hoffman, T. J. Todd, W. S. Grimstead, J. R. Sav
age. T. J. McLityre, George Froh, M. W. Hiner, W. PL
Winter, W. H. H. Ditzler, J. S. Walker, T. J. Godbey, J.
P. Strother, J, J. Johnston, W. T. Poynter, C. J. Nugent, D.
W. Robertson, W. T. Rowland, and M. T. Chandler.
James M. Staten was released from serving on Joint
Board of Finance.
12 MINUTES KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE,
Announcements of the meeting of Boards and Com
mittees were made and the Conference adjourned with the
benediction by the Bishop.
SECOND DA.Y.
T/mrsday , Se-ptemher i/j.. i8gj.
The Conference convened at 9 o'clock a. m. and was
opened with religious service, conducted bv D. B. Cooper,
the Bishop in the chair.
Absentees were- called and those present noted.
The following resolution was offered by the Board of
Missions :
In accordance with the request of the Parent Board of
Missions, and knowing the great need of more general in
formation on the part of our people concerning our mission
work, your Mission Board would offer the following:
Resolved: That we most heartil}^ co-operate in circu
lating The Dike Builders and Sowers and Reapers, the
Methodist Review of Missions and all our literature on that
subject, arid that Bro. D E. Bedinger the agent appointed
by this Conference shall have our most hearty co-opera.ti on .
That all our preachers, delegates and visitors to the Con
ference be requested to give him their supscriptiohs for
such periodicaLs and papers as is needed.
Julius Edwin Wright, Secretary.
Dr. H. P. Walker ofTered a paper which was referred
to the Board of Missions.
ist question was taken up; " Who are admitted on
trial?" Plenry Vincent Moore, of Winchester Station,
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Lexington District ; Francis M. Hill, of Petersburg Circuit,
and Minor S. Clarke, of Berry Circuit, both of Covington
District; George W. Boswell, of Taylorsville Circuit, Shel-
byville District; Senecca X, H. Poliitt, of Mt. Carmel Cir
cuit, and Leonidas Robinson, Moorefield Circuit, both of
Maysville District; Joseph M. Matthews, Jessamine Circuit,
aiid Josiah S. Ragan, Jessamine C'ircuit, Danville District;
Beniamin E. Lancaster, Middlesboro, Middlesboro District,
all having been duly recommended by their respective
quarterly Conferences and having passed an approved ex
amination, were admitted on trial into the traveling con
nection.
Question 5 taken up; "Who are re-admitted?"
Thomas W. Watts, of Winchester Station, being duly
recommended was re admitted.
Bishop Lane addressed the Conference in behalf of
Lane Institute, Jackson, Tenii. Followed by addresses
from Dr. Boiling, Dr. Speer and Bish(>p Galloway. Dr.
Bollinc; tnen took a collection, which, with some small
amounts added bv private subscriptions, amounted
to $643.62.
2nd question called :
" Who remain on trial?" The
characters of James W. Crates and Horace G. Turner were
passed, their examinations approved and they weie passed
to the class of the second year.
The characters of Edward Allen, James R. Word,
Clinton H. Greer, Austin E. Colgrove, and E. E. Holmes
were passed, their examinations not being approved, they
were continued on trial in the class of the first year.
John Wesley Hunters character passed, but not being
before the committee, was continued on trial in the class of
the first year.
The character of Charles A. Tague was passed and it
was announced that he had gone as a missionary to Japan.
14 MINUTES KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE,
Under question 3, Millard F. Moores was discontinued
at his own request.
Question 7: "Who are the deacons of one year?" J.
R. Nelson, J. T.J. Fizer, Whitty Waldrop, Lew G. Wal
lace, D. W. Welburn, and J. W. Gardiner were passed,
their examinations approved and they were passed to
class of fourth year,
James E. Wright not being present was continued in
class of the third year.
Announcements were made and Confeience adjourned
with the benediction by Dr. R. Hiner.
XFilRD DAY.
Friday morning, September 75, 18^j.
The Conference opened, with religious service conduct
ed by T. B. Cook, at 9 o'clock. The Bishop in the
chair.
List of absentees called and those present noted.
The minutes were read and approved.
A communication from the Treasurer of the Widows'
and Orphans' Home was referred to that committee with
out reading.
20th question resumed. The characters of C. E. Bos
well, J. R. Peeples, J. D. Redd, T. F. Taliaferro, W. A-
Penn, R. H. Wightman, T. B. Cook, S. W. Speer, M. P.
Morgan, E. C. Savage, C. Pope, W. F. Taylor, J. O. A.
Vaught, J. E. Wright, W. T. Eklar, H. C. Wright, B. F.
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Cosby, E. H. Godbey, W. W. Green, A. P. Jones, J. W.
Hughes, W. E. Arnold, F. S. Pollitt, W. J. Doran, S. W.
Peeples, E. J. Terrill, and F. K. Struve were passed.
Question 4 called : " Who are admitted into full con
nection ?" P.J. Ross, J. M. Johnson, B. F. Cosby, and
Orley J. Chandler were passed, their examinations approved.
R. P>. Baird and James L. West were passed, their
examinations not being approved, they were continued on
trial in the class of the second year.
Question 3 resumed. Wm. Oakle}^ and R. M. Lee
were discontinued at their own request.
Brother Ried, of the West Virginia Conference, was
introduced to the Conference.
The following brethern, P.J.Ross, J. M. Johnson, B.
F. Cosby, and O. J. Chandler were called betore the Con
ference, and after having been suitably addressed by the
Bishop and having answered satisfactorily the disciplinary
questions, were admitted into lull connection.
Question 8 called : " What traveling preachers ar^
elected deacons?" Orley J. Chandler was elected deacon.
Doctor Barbee, one of the book agents, addressed the
Conference in behalf of the Publishmg tlouse interests.
20th question resumed. Characters of W. B. Ragan,
G, G. Ragan, E. A. McClure, S. M. Carrier, F. A. Savage
and J. N. Ison were passed.
Qiiestion 12 resumed. Stephen M. Carrier was pass
ed, his examination approved and he was elected elder.
On motion J. F. Browniski was elected to serve on
Widows' and Orphans' Home.
W. J. Snively was referred to the committee on Con
ference Relations for a Superannuated relation.
On motion it was resolved that when we adjourn, we
meet again at 3 o'clock this afternoon for an educational
session.
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Announcements were made and Conference adjourned
with the benediction by the Bishop,
Afternoon Session, September i^,. i8gj.
The Conference convened in an educational session
at 3 o'clock p. m. The Bishop in the chair. Opeuing"
religious services by W. J. Snivel}'.
The minutes n^ere read and approved.
The report of the Conference Board of Education was
read. 1^'ofessor B. T. Spencer, of Kentuck}'^ Wesleyan
College ; Dr. C. Pope, President of iM'illersburg Female
Collesfe ; Dr, W, T. Pojmter, of Science Hill School for
girls; Brother}, W. Hughes, President of Asbury College,
each addressed the Conference in behalf of b.is school-
Followed, by a stiring address from Bishop Gallowav oii
the educational needs and policy of the Metliodist Episco
pal Church, South.
The report was adopted, see Appendix, and Conference
adjourned with the benediction by Bro. J. R. Deering.
FOURTH DAY.
Sattirday , September i6, iSgj.
The Conference opened at 9 o'clock a, m. after morn
ing prayer meeting ; the Bishop in the chair.
The minutes were read and approved.
On motion the $2000 assessed by Conference Board
of Education for Kentucky Wesleyan College was placed
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in liands of Joint Board of Finance, for apportionment on
the Conference as the other claims.
In answer to questions 17 and 18 the Committee on
Conference Relations made the following report, which
was adopted :
�'We your committee on Conference Relations, beg
leave to report. We recommend the following^ for super-
numerar}' relation :
F. W. Noland, J. C. Minor, J.J. Dickey, H. M. Lin
ney, and G. N. Buffington.
For superannuated relation .
S. S. Deermg, G. B. Poage, V. B. Daughetee, D,
Welburn, R. Lancaster and W. J. Snively."
G. W. Young, Chainnan.
F. M. Hill, Alt. was put in place of A. J. Crew^s, S. X.
H. Pollitt in place of James Mullikin, and Jas. Shockley in
place of J. B. Cecil.
Qiiestion 34 : " Where shall the next session of the
Conference be held?" Answer. Frankfort was chosen.
The Conference proceeded with the election of dele-
p-ates to General Conference, which election was held in
open conference and ballots counted aloud, and results
announced by the Bishop, before the same.
The Bishop appointed H. G. Henderson and J. E.
Wright tellers for the Clerical and J. O. A. Vaught and W.
S. Grinstead for the Lay.
The Secretary announced one hundred and thirty-four
members as comprising the Conference. The Bishop
announced the Confereuce entitled to four Clerical and
four Lay delegates.
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First Ballot�-Clerical,.
H. P. Walker 48
E. H. Pearce- � 7
J. W. Fitch. 17
Hiner 29
A. Redd 23
T. 3. Dodd 4.
W. F. Vaughau. 9
W. T. Boiling 17
J. R. Deering 45
W. T. Poynter 4
W. F. Taylor 2S
J, Rand 12
E. L. Southgate 11
0. J. Nugent ......... M
J. J. Johnston. 3
Nint3'-fotir votes cast,
choice. C. J. Nugent electe
J. Reeves , . 6
C. F. Oney , . 5
D. B. Cooper , . .... . 6
F. S, Pollitt. . . 2
D. W. Robertson 5
G. S. Savage , 1
G. W. Young . . 3
J. E. Wright 4t
F, W. Noland . I
G. H. Means 3
C. Pope. , I
Dr. S. W. Speer 3
H. G, Henderson. 2
J. O. A. Vaught. . 3
J. M. Boland 1
forty-seven ijeeessary to a
First Ballot�Lay.
J. W. Proctor,.... .......... .12
J. W. Staten,.. .6
A. 8. Dickey,. .4
T. W.Hardy. 9
J. F. BrowiDski, . .11
J. C. McKee,,.. 7
J. S. Thorn, 5
F. M. Hill, , . 1
J. Bruce,; , . .... 8
B. F. Curtis, . . 3
H. J. Luce, i
.L S. Asbury, . 3
W. P. Dickey,, . ......4
M. L. Swetnam, g
J. J. Dickey 1
J. 8. Wyatt 3
Boulden l
H. A. Humphrey 1
D. Willson 1
Twenty-three votes cast, twelve necessary to a choice.
J. W. Proctor elected.
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Second Ballot�Clerical,
H. P, Walker 47
J. R. Deering 63
J. Rand 6
W. T. Boiling . ..10
W. F. Taylor 9
"T. J. Dodd 2
W. F, Vaughan 4
E. H. Pearce 7
E. L. Southgate. .: ... 5
D, B. Cooper 3
R. Hiner 28
K. Redd 16
C. F. Oney. 1
C. Pope. 2
J. E. Wright . 59
J., Reeves 1
J, W. Fitch 8
W, Young 3
Dr. S. W. Speer 2
W. T. Poynter I
Ninty- thr-ee votes cast, forty-seven necessary to a choice,
J. R. Deering,
J. E. Wright, !> Elected
H. P. Walker,
Second Ballot.�Lav.
J. C. McKee. V
F. M. Hill 1
W. P. Dickey 2
J. S. Asbury 4
H. J, Luce 4
J. Bruce ^ 8
.1. S. Thorn 6
M. L. Sweatnam 2
Twenty-two votes cast, twelve necessary to a choice
J. F. Browniski elected.
J. F. Browniski 13
D, Willson 1
T. W. Hardy 10
B. F. Curtis 1
J. M. Staten. . 1
Smith 1
A. S. Dickey 4
Third Ballot,�Lay.
J. 8. Thorn ,. � � � 6
J. W. Staten - � - 2
J. S. Asbury . . - 3
,T. Bruce 8
T. W. Hardy 9
B. F. Curtis -1
Twenty-two votes cast, eleven necessary to a choice
No election.
,L C. McKee 1
C. B. Carpenter 1
M. L. Sweatnam ... . . .2
W. P. Dickey 1
A, S. Dickey ..... .2
H. J. Luce 3
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Fourth Ballot.�Lay.
.1. G. McKee . ,. ,8
J. Bruce 7
J. S. Asbury 1
A. S. Dickey 4
M. L. Sweatnam 2
W. P. Dickey. 1
J. S. Thorn 6
B- F. Burtis 2
T. W. Hardy 7
C. B. Carpenter 2
H. J. Luce 1
Twenty votes cast, eleven necessary
No election.
to a choice.
Fifth Ballot.�Lay.
J. C. McKee .13,
M. L. Sweatnam. , , 1
J. 8. Asbury . . 3
H.J.Luce 2
J. 8. Thorn. 4
C. B. Carpenter 2
T. W. Hardy 7
B. F. Curtis 1
J. Bruce 6
W. P. Dickey 1
A. S. Dickey. . . . 2
Twenty-two votes cast, twelve necessary to a Choice.
J. C. McKee elected.
Sixth Ballot.�Lay.
J. S. Asbury 2
J. a. Thorn 1
J. Bruce 7
A. 8. Dickey,
T. W, Hardv.
B. F. Curtis .
. 1
.11
. 1
No election.
Seventh Ballot.�Lay.
,r. S. Asbury 1
.1. Bruce . . 7
.T. S. Thorn 1
B. F.Curtis. . ., . , . , 1
T. W. Hardy .10
H. J. Luce . 1
No election.
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Eighth Ballot.�Lay,
,L S. Asbury
J. Bruce. . . .
J. S. Th<3�.
I
8
J. Luce . . .
T. W. Hardy
B. F. Curtis.
. . .1
11
1
No election.
Ninth Ballot.� Lay
'T. W. Hardy
J. S. Th^rn . .
15
2
J. Brtice ...
J, S, Asbury
5
1
Twenty-one votes cast, eleven necessary to a choice,
T, W. Hardy elected. J. Bruce and J, W, Staten,
Alternates,
T'he following were elected as delegates to the
General Conference,
Clerical. -^<Z. J, Nugent, J. R, Deering, J, E. Wright
and H. P. Walker,
Alternates .-^K. Redd, R. Hiner and W. F. Taylor.
Lay.�]. W. Proctor, J. F, Browniski, J, C. McKee
and T. W. Hardy.
Alternates . �J. Bruce and J. W. Staten.
Report of the Committee on Temperance was read
and adopted. See Appendix.
Dr. Hiner offered the following, which was adopted :
Resolved: That the Kentucky Conference appoint a
committee of five to meet a like committee of the Louis'^
ville Conference, for the purpose of organizing a chautau-
qua, or similar educational meeting, for the purpose of
informing the attendants in regard to the several branches
or departments of Methodism.
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The following committee was appointed: Dr. R.
Hiner, E. H. Pearce, W. T. Boiling, G. H. Means and
H. P. Walker.
Mrs. M. E. Brewer was introduced and addressed the
Conference in behalf of the Widows' and Orphans' Home.
Conference adjourned with the benediction by Bro. J.
R. Deering.
Monday, September i8, i8gj.
The Conference convened at 9 a. m., after the morn
ing prayer meeting, the Bishop in the chair.
The minutes were read and approved.
In answer to question 9 the Bishop announced the
following ordinations.
"This is to certify that on September 17th 1893, in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Maysville, Ken-
tuckv, after the morning sermon, I ordained fhe following
Deacons :
Traveling; Orle\^ J. Chandler; Local; Joseph W.
Kinnf, Ezra K. Kidwell, William C. Pryor, Charles W =
Cla}^ James B. Shockley and James P. O'Neal"
Chas. B. Galloway.
Maysville, Ky., September 18, 18gj.
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In answer to question 11 the following:
"This is to certify that on the evening of September
17th in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Mays
ville, Kentucky, after a sermon by Rev. G. H. Means, I
ordained the following Elders :
Traveling : Daniel E. Bedinger, William A. Cooper
and Stephen M. Carrier,"
Chas. B. Galloway.
Maysville, Ky., September, 18, 18gj
The report of tlie committee on the Bible Cause was
read and adopted.
The report of the Board of Church Extension was
presented, read and adopted.
T. W. Barker was elected a member of the Board of
Church Extension.
Qiiestion 6 called : " Who are received by transfer
from other Conferences?" Answer: G. M. F- Hampton
from the West Virginia Conference.
Report of the Statistical Secretary was read and
adopted. See tables in the Appendix.
The report oi the committee on District Conterence
Records was read and adopted. See Appendix.
The following mernorial was adopted, viz:
Whereas, A memorial from the Western Virginia
Conference to the General Conference, requests that body
to give for the present, all the proceeds of the Calvin Fund
to the claimants in said Conference, for the following
reasons
I St. That it is believed to have been the intention of
Mr. Calvin to give said money for the benefit of the claim
ants of said Conference.
2nd. The sum to each claimant is so small as to bene
fit none, and to cost more for clerical labor than it is worth.
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3rd. The whole sum to the Western Virginia Con
ference will afford help to worthy and needyi^ claimants.
Therefore, Resolved ; That we join the Western Vir
ginia Conference in this memorial and if the General Con
ference decides to grant the request of that Conference, we
hereby relinquish whatever interest we may have in said
Calvin Fund.
J. H. Williams., President.
D. E. Bedinger, Secretary .
On motion the $400 accepted for Payne and Lane
Institute was ordered to be apportioned by the Joint Board
of Finance on the Conference, as other claims.
Report of the Committee on Books and Periodicals
was read.
J. E. Wright moved to amend by adding. That " v,'e
desire to make kindly mention of the Kentuck}' Methodist,
published by FL C. Morrison & Co., of Louisvillcy Ky,"
The following was adopted ;
Resolved: That it is the sense of this Conference that
the Congress of the United States, now in session, be
Respectfully petitiolied to repeal the Chinese Exclusion act,
commonlv known as the Gearv Law. The enforcement of
which will doubtless result in retaliatory measures bv the
Chinese Government, and resulting thereby in the exposure
and possible destruction of missionary interests in that
country.
J. O. A. Vaught,
E. H. Pearce.
The following resolution offered by J, E. Wright
Was adopted :
The Maysville Church earnestly requests that the fol
lowing resolution be adopted by this Conference :
Resolved: That we request the delegates to the Gener
al Conference, to be held at Memphis, Tenn., to invite the
General Conference of 1898 to meet in the city of Ma^^s-
ville, Kentucky.
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The report of the committee on Epworth League work
was read and adopted. See Appendix.
The following presented by J. R. Deering was adopted :
Resolved: That this Conference does hereby memori
alize the General Conference, which meets at Memphis,
Tenn., in May, next, so to amend the law in relation to the
observance and collection on Childrens' Day, as to allow
any annual Conference to appropriate its portion of funds,
or any part thereof, under the law, to such educational
work as it may judge best.
Question 33 cailled : "What are the Educational
Statistics?" See Disciplinary Questions.
The repoit of the committee on Widows' and Orphans'
Home was read and re-committed.
The following report of the Board of Colportage vvas
read and adopted :
Your Board of Colportage having secured the services
of a man who agrees to devote his time to the work, taking
only his commission on business transacted with the house,
and believing that by energy and business management, he
can greatly aid in the distribution of our books and period
icals, we hereby respectfully request the Bishop to appoint
Bro. J. N. Ison Conterence Colporture.
W. F. Taylor,
E. L. Southgate,
E. H. Pearce,
J. W. Fitch,
J. W. Proctor,
H. P. Walker,
Jno. R. Deering,
David Willson.
W. T. Benton, President.
T. F. Taliaferro, Secretary.
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The follo-vvang resolution was adopted :
Resolved: That hereafter the wives of the preachers
(members of the Conference) who die during the y ear,i be
included in the memorial service as now conducted,, and their
memoirs published in the minutes of the Conterence.
T. F. Tamafjerro.
C. .]. NutlEKT.
On notion Conference resolved to meet at 7 :.i5
o'clock to-night.
Report of the Widows' and Orphans'^ Home was re
turned, and was adopted.
Conference adjourned with the benediction bv the
Bishop^
Monday Night, Se-piember,, 18, i8gj.
Conference opened with religious services by Dr. E.
H. Pearce at 7 :i5. The Bishop in the chair.
The minutes were read and approved.
The report of the Board of Education was^ read
and adopted. See Appendix.
The report of the Board of Missions was read and
adopted. See Appendix.
Qiiestion 29 called. Answers: Foreign Mission
7167.21 ; Domestic Mission 1988.44,
The report of the committee on the Education of the
Colored People was read and adopted. See Appendix.
Qiiestion 19: "Who have died this year." After
singing, the Committee on Memoirs read the memoir of
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O. F. Duvall, B. F, Sedwick and W. H-. Andervson-, after
remarks by severa^l of tke brethern, the report was adopted
and Conference adjourned with the benediction.
SIXTH DAY,
Ttcesday, Sef iemhcr ig, iSg^-.
Conference opened after tl>e morning prayer meeting,,
a't 9 a., m. The Bishop in tile chair.
The minutes of last night's :session were read and
approved.
'The following resolution of thanks was offered and
adopted by a rising vole x
Resohed; That the Kentuck}? Annual Conference
COrdiai-h' appreciates the delightful hospitality of the mem
bers of the Methodist and sister churches and other citizens
of Maysville, in entertaining us : that we recognize with
high a})preciation the untiring and courteous efforts of Bro.
Nugent, and the committee to provide for all comfortable
homes t also, that we tender our thanks to the city churches
for the privilege of their houses of w^orshipt and to the
(Jhs?sapeake & Ohio, Qiieen & Crescent and Louisville &
Nashville Railroads for reduced rates, and we pray tor
fhera all. the Divine blessing."
J. R. Dep,ring.
D. VV. Robertson.
The following was passed.
In view of the value of reliable data tor histor
ical uses,
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Resolved: That W. E. Arnold be hereby appointed
to obtain and hold for this Conference our book of
Biographical Sketches.
That he be authorized to procure from members and
trustworthy sources, and to record therein, brief personal
histories. And in expression of our confidence in him,
that the Degree of K. R., " Keeper of Rolls," be and it
now is conferred upon the said Rev. William Erastus
Arnold."
John R. Deering.
Conference suspended business for a session of tjie
Legal Conference at 10:30 o'clock.
For minutes of Legal Conference see Appendix.
Conference resumed business at 1 1 o'clock, the Bishop
in the chair.
In answer to questions 27 and 28, the report of the
Joint Board of Finance was read and adopted.
Dr., H. P. Walker, Conference Solicitor, reported
$1287.07 collected on Missionary Debt, and on motion of
Dr. Hiner, was continued as solicitor.
Qiiestion 16 called: "Who are located this year?"
Answer : None.
The Educational Aid Association read through its
chairman, its Constitution and By-Laws, which were
ordered to record and a place in the published minutes.
The report of the Sunday School Board was read and
adopted. See Appendix.
In answer to the 35th question the Bishop read the
following appointments.
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LEXINGTON DIST
Lexington�E. L. Southgate.
SpjBARS�E. J. Terrill.
Paris�C. J. Nugent.
Frankfort�H. G. Henderson.
Versailles�J. R. Deering.
Georgetown�H. G. Turner.
Winchester�W. T. Boiling.
Mt. Sterling -A. Redd.
Old Fort�P. J. Ross.
Grassy liIck and Mt. Zion�D,
P. Ware.
ICT.-J. Rand, P. E-
North Middletown�W. S.
Grinstead.
HiNTON�W. W. Chamberlain.
Mt. Hope�J. H.Williams.
New Columbus�C. M. Humph
rey.
SWALLOWPIBLD MISSION�J. M.
Johnson.
Agent A. B, Society�G. S.
Savage.
COVINGTON DISTRICT-W, F. Vaughan, P, E.
CoyiNGTON, Scott Street�G.
H. Means.
Covington, 11th Street�J. W.
Mitchell.
Newport�E. G. B. Mann.
Highland�D. E. Bedinger.
Agusta and Foster�M. S.
Clark.
California�J. R. Kendall, J.
C. Minor, Sup'y .
VisALiA AND Independence�
.J. M. Wilson.
Falmouth�T. W. Barker.
Carrolton�R. Hiner.
Berry�W. T. Benton.
Petersburg�D. H. Marrimon.
Warsaw�Wm. Shoesmith.
Brooksville- j. T. j. Fizer.
Morning View�W. F. Wyatt.
Walton�W. A. Cooper, G. N.
BufHngham, Sup'y.
Cynthiana�G. W. Young.
WiLLiAMSTowN�P. H. Hoff
man.
Bracken Mission�To be sup
plied by E. K. Kidwell.
Oddville�W. W. Green.
Select High School�T. J.
Dodd.
SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT.-J. W- Fitch, P. E-
Shelbyville�J. R. Savage.
SiMPSONViLLE�T. J. Mclntyre.
Taylorsville�Geo. Kroh.
Bloomfield�W. W. Spates.
New Castle�D. B. Cooper.
Port Royal�J. S. Walker.
Campbbllsburg-W. H. H. Dit
zler.
Bedford�G. W. Coutchfield.
Milton�W. H. Winter.
Prestonsville�Geo. W. Bos
well.
Legrange and Eminence�
T. J, Godbey.
Pewee Valley�J. P. Strother.
Pleasurville�J. J. Johnston.
Christiansburg-E. H. Godbey.
Gratz�J. W. Gardiner.
PoLSGROVE�A. E. Colgrove.
Science Hill School�W. T.
Poynter.
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MAYSVILLE DISTRICT. -J. Reeves, P. E.
Maysvim.e�T. W. Wattp.
East Maysville and Helena
L. Robinson.
MiLLEESBTJEG�D. W. Robert-
Son.
Flbmingsbuk(t~W. T. Rowland.
TiLTON and jSTbpton�M. T.
Cliandler.
HiLLSBORO�E. O. Savage.
Mt. Garmel and Orangeburg
� .J. R. Peeples.
Si-tarpsburg and Bethel� .L
D. Redd.
Carlisle�T. F. Taliaferro.
OwiNGSvxLLE�E. E. Holmes.
Sylvan DbLl -S. X. H. Pollitt.
Mt Olivet�W. A. Penn.
Shannon and Sardis�R. H-
Wightnian.
Germantown�T. B. Cook.
Vanceburg�S. W. Speer.
ToLLESBORO�M. P. Morgan.
Dover�Whitty Wnldrop.
-Moorefield�C. E Boswell.
Ruddles Mills�.J. W. Harris.
Kinney Mission�J. R. Word.
MiLLERSBURG KEMALE COLLEGE
�C. Pope.
Peofbssor in Mtllersbfeg
Female College�G. M. F,
Hampton.
DANVILLE DISTRICT.-H. P. Walker, P. E.
Danville�W. F. Taylor, H, M.
Linney Sup'y.
Harroddsbitbg-,T. O. A. Viaiight.
NiCHOLASViJiLB� .J. E. Wright,
F. W. Noland Sup'y.
Perryvtlle�W. T. Eklar.
Mackville�B. F. Cosby.
Chaplin�H. C. Wright.
Lawrencebxjeg�S. W. Peeples,
and H. V. Moore.
Salt River� F. M. Hill.
Salvisa�Lew G. Wallace.
.Tessamtni:�.T. A . Sawyer.
Bryantsvillb�A .. p. .Tones.
Standford and McKendeee�
W. E. Arnold.
Richmond and Providence�F,
, S Pollitt.
CollegeHill�W. ,T. Doran.
Somerset� E. H . Pearce.
Canetown�J. ,W. Hunter and
.1. S . Ragan.
Mooreland� t). W. Welburn.
Lancaster and Jcnction City
�C. H. Greer.
Asbury College-J. W. Hughes.
Conference Colpoeter�J. N,
Ison.
MIDDLESBOROUGH DISTRICT
PlNE-MXPDI^ESBOROUGH and
VILLE�F. A. Savage.
Meadow.L''EEEK--J. W. Crates.
London�F. K. Struve.
MANcHESTER�W . B . Raga n .
Whitesbueg and Htndman�J,
M. Matthews.
Caeteb.svij.le�G. G. Ragan.
Jackson and Beattyville�B.
E. Lancaster, .L J. Dickey,
Sup'y.
C. F, Oney, P. E.
Ievine~E. a. 3IcClure.
Campton and Hazel Geee.v�J,
I;. W^est.
MooEEHBAD�Tas. E. Wright.
PRENCHBURG�J. R. Xelson-.
Wkst LiBiiRTY- S. M. Carrier.
Hazard and Hydkx�Ed Allen.
Clay City�O. J. Chandler.
Harlan -R. B. Baird.
Transferred.�M. W. Hiner to West Virginia Con
ference and stationed at Catlettsburg ; J. M. Boland to
West Virginia Conference and stationed at Parkersburg :
T. B. Demaree and Cha.?. A. Tague to the Japan Conference.
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The Conference adjourned Sine Die with the bene
diction by the Bishop,
Chas. B. Galloway, Presidcn.t.
John Reeves, Secretary.
disciplinary questi-ons,
Qiiestion i,�Who are admitted on trial? Flenry
Vincent Moore, Francis M. Hill, Minor S. Clark, George
W. Boswell, Senecca X. H. Pollitt, Leonidas Robinson,
Joseph Monroe Matthews, Josiah S. Reagan, B. E. Lancaster.
C^iiestion 2.�Who remain on trial? James W. Crates,
liorace G. Turner, Edward Allen, J. R, Word, Clinton H.
Greer, A. E. Colgrove, E. I^. Holmes, Jno. W. Hunter, R.
B. Baird and James L. West.
Qiiestion 3 �Who are discontinued? M. F. Mooresi
Wm. Oakley and R. I\l. Lee.
Question 4...�Who are admitted into full connection?
P. J. Ross, J. M. Johnson, B. F. Cosby and O. J. Chandler.
Qiiestion 5.�Who are re-admitted? Thos. W. Watts.
Question 6. Who are received b}- transfer from other
Conferences? G. M. F. Hampton.
Qiiestion 7.�Who are the deacons of one year? J. R,
Nelson, J. T,. J. Fizer, Whitty Waldrop, Lew. G. Wallace,
D. W. Welburn and J. W. Gardiner.
Qiiestion 8.�What traveling preachers are elected
decons? O. J. Chandler.
Qiiestion 9.�What traveling preachers are ordained
deacons? Orley J. Chandler..
Question lO-�What local preachers are elected dea
cons?, Jos. W. King, Ezra K. Kidwell, Wm. C. Pryor.
Charles W. Clav. James B. Shockley, and James E. Ford.
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Question ii.�What local preachers are ordained
deacons? Josiah W. King, Ezra K. Kidwell, William C.
Pr^ror, Charles W. Clay, James B. Shockley Jas. P. O'Neal,
Question 12.�What traveling preachers are elected
elders? Daniel E. Bedinger, William A. Cooper and
Stephen M. Carrier.
Question 13.�What traveling preachers are ordain
ed elders? Daniel E, Bedinger, William A. Cooper and
Stephen M. Carrier.
Question 14.�What loc.d preachers are elected
elders? None.
Question 15.�What local preachers are ordained
elders? None.
Question 16.�Who are located this year? None.
Question 17.�Who are supernumery? F. W. Noland,
J. C. Minor, J. J. Dickey, H. M.. Linney, G. N. Buffington.
Question 18.�Who are superannuated? S. S. Deer
ing, G. B. Poage, V. B. Daughetee, D. Welburn, R. Lan
caster, and W. J. Snively.
Question 19.�What local preachers have died during
the past year? O. F. Duvall, B. F. Sedwick, and
W. H. Anderson.
Question 20.�Are all the preachers blameless in their
life and official administration? The names of all the
preachers were called and their characters approved.
Question 21.�What is the number of local preachers
and members in the several circuits, stations, and missions
of the Conference? 114 Local Preachers ; 27,438 members.
Question 22.�How many infants have been baptized
during the year? 349-
Question 23.�How^ many adults have been baptized
during the year? 1,162.
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Question 24.�What is the numbers of Sunday
Schools? 239.
Question 25,�What is the number of Sunday-school
teachers? 1,756.
Question 26.�What is the number of Sunday-school
scholars? 13,138,
Question 27.�What amount is necessary for the super
annuated preachers, and the widows and orphans of
preachers? $3,000.
Questii)n 28.�What has been collected on the fore
going account, and how has it been applied? $1,841.81.
Question 29.�What has been contributed for missions?
Foreign, $7,167.21 : domestic, $1,988.44.
Question 30.�What has been contributed for Church
Extension? $1,609.75.
Question 31.�What is the number, and what is the
estimated value, of church edifices? Number, 273;
value, $686,342.
Question 32.�What is the number, and what is the
estimated value, of parsonages? No. 57; value, $94,875,
Question 33.�What are the educational statistics.^
Kentucky Wesleyan College Buildings, $35,000; Endow
ment, $33,500.45. Five Professors, 132 students.
Question 34.�Where shall the next session of the
Conference be held ? Frankfort, Kentucky.
Question 35.�Where are the preachers stationed
this year?
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Appendix.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MUSSIONS,
Since it IS the cheif busiaess of the chiarch to carry forward
the great work projected by her Lord, your Missionary Board re
garded with favor the advance movement of our Generol Confer
ence held in 1890, in instructing an increase of appropriations and
recommending an annual assess^ment of $850,000, but we deplore tlie
fact that the church has not, by more liberal contributions, sec
onded this wise movement, and that there is a debt of $65,000 to be
met. She should no lorlger be willing to pay $11,620,74 interest on
this debt, which could be us6d to employ an increased force, in the
missionary field. The whole church should consider well the fol
lowing statement made by the parent Board at its last session:
"Had the church ratified the advance recommended by the General
Conference, we should never have heard of the debt, and could
have added fifty per cent, to our mission force in the foreign field.
We are pleased to note an advance in our collections since 1890,
from $251,299 56 to $338,971.94:, and would urge that each member of
this, conference do his best on this collection that, as a conference,
we may pay our proportion of the $350,000, which the Parent
Board has been authorized by the General Conference to call for.
The Board asks :
#i)'si�That each Presiding Eider provide for an anniversary
missionary meeting at some time during his district conference.
Second�That each pastor take his collections as early as possi
ble in the conference year, and that he see that our missioary lit-
eratui e is circulated, especially the Methodist Review of Missions
and Missionary Hand-book, We suggest this may be done by the
Epworth League or some other efficient agency.
Third: That the collections for Home Missions be taken during
the first-half of the Conference year and sent to the Treasurer of
the Conference Board of Missions, and that on the certificate of
Methodist episcopal church, south-. 3S
the Presiding Elder that full and satisfactory work has been done
tke Treasurer shall distribute to the Gonference Missionaries on
March the first, 25 per cent, of their respective claims, provided
the Treasurer has that amount, if not he shall pay such per cent, as
he may have in hand.
APPROPRIATIONS For 1893 and 1894.
Swallow Fielel $ 200 00
Kinney Mission. 150 00
East Maysville ..... 200 00
Danville District . , , . . 150 00
Middlesboro District -. 1,000 00
Manchester., 10000
Morehead 100 00
Frenchburg , - 160 00
London . . - 350 00
Hindman and Whltesburg. , . . . . . 100 00
Hazard and Hy den .. 100 00
Meadow Creek - . . 100 00
Jackson and Beaty ville. .... ... 30000
Clay City 150 00
Harlan..,..,.., � , � � 150 00
Total $3,500 00
assessment Fof 1893 afid 1894.
DISTRICTS. Some Missiox.<, Foreign Mis^ioxj;
Lexington $683 35. ., 1,906 67
Covington 748 10 2,080 50
Hhelbyville 547 25 1,538 47
Maysville BOO 00.. 1,680 96
Danville.. . . 521 80 1.468 27
Middlesboro ^^00 00 626 13
-P,,.., ^ $3,300 00 9,300 00
Juries Edwin WkIght, Scjiri'tju'ij.
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Report of W, H. Barksdale, Treasurer Mission Board, to Kentucky Conference
M. E, Church, South, Maysville, Ky-, September 18, 1893.
Districts.
.,
Foreign Missions Home Missions
Assessed. j Paid. [ Assessed. | Paid.
Xiexington
Covington
Shelbyville
Maysville
Danville
$1,911.74
2,038.24
1,554.06
1,603.40
1,548.38
307.18
$1,231.83
1,221.77
727.16
1,034.69
961.94
57.85i
$ 640.00
680.75
523.54
544.46
530.26
110.45
$ 408.42
452.27
.304.26
350.92
380 57
39 20Middlesboro.
Totals !$8, 963.00 $5,235.24 $3,029.46 $1,935.64
Total amount paid on assessments for Foreign
and Domestic "Missions $7,170.88
Amount received on the Middlesborough Conference
anniversary subscription 10.00
Amount received on the Maysville Conference anni
versary subscription , 95.60
Amount received on the Middlesborough Conference
subscription to the Demaree special fund 587.10
Amount received from E. G. B. Mann on Harrodsburg
subscription to Demaree fund � . .5.00
Amount received on Mission Debt from Perryvilie
per J. O. A. Vaught. 5.OO
Amount collected by H. P. Walker, Conference solici
tor, on Mission Debt 1,282.07
Total aiBount received for, missions during the year
from all sources $9,155.65
Collected on assessments for Foreign Missions $6,235.24
One half of receipts on Middlesborough Conference
anniversary collection 5_q0
One half of receipts on Maysville Conference anni
versary collection 47.80
Amount received on Middlesborough Conference sub
scription to Demaree special mission fund 587.10
Amount collected by IT. P. Walker, Conference solici
tor, on mission debt 1,282.07
Amount received on mission debt from Perryvilie
by ,J. O. A. Vaught 5_qq
Amount received from E. G. B. Mann on Harrodsburg
Conference subscription to .Demaree fund 6.00
Total received for Foreign Missions from .all sources�
'*�'
during the year $7 167.21
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Disbursed as follows:
Amount sent to T. B. Holt, Treasurer, by F. S.
Pollitt, Treasurer.. ^ -589.60
Paid fey F. S. Pollitt, printing: circulars an�
envellopes, 2.50
Amount sent T. B. Holt, Treasurer, by W. H.
Barksdale, Treasurer. .. . . ..�.. , 4,279.78
Amount sent T. B. Holt, Treasurer, by the
pastors and the Conferenee Treasurer,
as per vouchers. 1,013.25
Amount sent T. B. Holt, Treasurer, by H. P.
Walker, Gonference solicitor 1,282.07. 7,167.21
Collected on assessments, for Domestic Missions, .$1,935.64
One half ef receipts on M'iddlesborough Conference
anniversary subscription. . , , , 5.00
One half of receipts on Maysville Conference anni
versary subscription 47.80
.$r,9�8.44
Disbursed as follows:
Paid IT. G. Turner. . , ..,v.:,..v,,.,=,. . ^ 128.12
" .T. W, Hunter. .. . 128.12
" .1. R. Word, , . , , 96.09
" H. P. Walker. . . 96.09
" C. F. Oney,..,.. .. mom
" C. A. Tague 86.42
" B, E. Lancaster, 42,70
" ,T. R. Nelson . 96.09
'�' 0. ,T Chandler. 96.09
W, B. Ragan . : 64.06
�' E. A. McClure 64.06
" Jus. E. Wright 128.12
" .Jas. B. Shockley. . ... 128.12
, . . 192.18
.08
Amount in Treasurers hands 2.60 $1,988.44
Itemized report of money received by F. S. Pollitt, Treasurer,
on the special subscriptions made at the Middlesborough Confer
ence to the Demaree special mission fund, this September 19, 1893.
From H. M. Winslow. . . , . . $ 10.00
" J. W. Hughes. . ., . . .; . 10.00
" Cash.... 5.00
" W.W.Green 10.00
$ 35.00
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Amount forward $ 3-5.00
From D. E. Bedinger 20.00
" ,T. Jacoby 10.00
" a W. Crutchfield 10 00
" W. T. Rowland 10.00
" W. F. Wyatt 10.00
" Wnitty Waldrop � 10.00
" C. E. Boswell. .. oOO
Richmond Church 22.10
" E. C. Savage - 10.00
" .1. H. Williams 10.00
" Z. Meek 10.00
" P. .J. Ross - . . 5.00
" J. P. Strother. 5,00
" E. H. Godbpy 10.00
T. W. Barker 10.00
.Jas. B. Shockley 5.00
.].D. Redd 20.00
" C.M.Humphrey 10.00
J.A.Sawyer. 10.00
Ghent Church 10.00
George Froh 5.00
" P. H. lioffman 10.00
W.F.Taylor
'
50.00
" .1. R. Savage , 10.00
" W. H. Barksdale 10.00
" A. P. Carithers 10.00
" H. G. Henderson . , 20.00
- E. H. Pearce -30.00
� R. Hmer 10.00
" Mrs. M. E. Brewer 10.00
V. K. Struve lO.oO
" C. Pope 20.00
" A. Redd 10.00
E. L. Southgate 50.00
W. T. Eklar ^ 10.00
W.J. Snively 5.00
Bishop J. C. Keener 10.00
" Mrs. D. M. Mason 10.00
" T. B. Smith 10.00
A. P. Jones 5.00
" D. W. Robertson . ., ., , 10.00
" T.F.Taliaferro 10.00
Mrs. M. T. Chandler , .... . . 5.00
- .TohnR. Peeples 10.00
.$587.10
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Statement of Receipts from Kentucky Conference on Debt Payment Account-
1892.
Aug 22 A, J. Doneker $ 10.00
Oct 28 J. R. Peeples 26.00
Nov 1 H. P. Walker�Tim ISeeham, VVillianistown 100.00
4 H. P. Walker�T. L. Clark, Williamstowu 100.00
" 29 W. C. Blades, Covington 100.00
.Feb 25 H. M Winslow, Carrollton 100.00
Mar 7 G. N. BufHington, Boone Countj' 70.50
" 10 F. S. Pollitt, Richmond ^.10
" 14 D. E. Bedinger 20.00
^' 22 D. L. Thornton, Versailles 100.00
" 23 S. Bruce, New Castle 118.42
" 29 W. A. Sears, Nicholasville IOO.Oq
" 81 H. P. Walker�W. M. Humphrey, Bloomfield. 100.00
Apr 6 D. E. Bedinger 100.00
" 11 O. E. Layne 1.55
" 24 H. P. Walker�J. W. Mattox, Cynthiana 100.00
May 8 Theo. Lewis, Lexington 51.00
" 29 H. P. Walker�D. E. Bedinger 25.00
.July 1 H. P. Walker 37.50
$1,282.07
H. P. Walkeb,, Solicitor. T. B. Holt, Trms^n-er.
Repoit of Treasurer of Woman's Missionary Society, Kentucky Conference, M,
E- Church, South, From March 1892 to March 1893,
Bryantsville $ 4 95
Bloomfield 37 55
Bueua Vista 25 11
Brookville 29 80
Brookville Jesus' Little .Friends 9 83
Joseph's Chapel . 1 61
Bethel 15-50
Beech Fork 32 05
Clay Village. . ,, 56 68
Clay Village Truehearts 3 65
Carlisle.. 55 77
Carlisle Clarence Reid Young People 31 73
Carlisle M. Watts Juveniles H 50
Clover Hill 27 06
Campbellsburg � � 35 98
Chaplin 14 76
Carrollton HO 53
Carrollton Abbett Fund 40 00
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Carrollton Mrs. M. Conn's Bequest�for China, Brazil
and Mexico, $100, . . . , 300 OO
Carrollton Willing Workers � . 35 80
Cynthiana.. 70 60
Cynthiana Holding Light Bearers. 15 83
Cynthiana Clara Chrisman Young People.. 29 85
Cove Hill.. 48 20
Covington Scott Street 190 14
Covington Little Reapers. 11 80
Covington Haygood Young People's 31 60
Covington BujSiington Society 60 50
.Danville 70 35
Danville Holding Band 31 77
Falmouth 4 80
Falmouth Juveniles 3 80
Florence Truhearts 77 32
Flemingsburg Mrs. T. L. Given and Mrs. Watson
Andrews, Life Members 87 15
Flemingsburg Mary Reid Workers 12 65
Frankfort Mrs. M. T. Runyan, Life Member , 40 9^
Frankfort Tithers 4 91
Germantown , 35 49
Germantown Young People and .Juvenile 4 OO
Georgetown 17 60
Gratz 56 60
Gratz Missionary Jewels 3 65
Grafenberg 8 50
Ghent 32 70
Goshen... 5 00
Harrodsburg 40 21
Hemp Ridge 10 00
Hughes' Chapel.. . 88 25
Hebron. 55 23
Hebron Young People's 16 57
Helena, , 10 00
Irvine 9 60
Irvine Estill Workers 4 40
Kisertou 1 90
La Grange 31 45
,La Grange Truehearts 4 30
Loekport 7 45
London 6 55
Lexington 45 66
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Lexington Hays' Light Bearers, Young People $ 7 25
Lexington Belle Bennett Juveniles 15 50
Morning View 12 CO
Morning View Truehearts 15
M-Ackville 243
Mt. Olivet (Garrard county) 88 95
Mt. Olivet Cora Cook Young People's 8 05
xMt. Olivet (Henry county) 34 95
Mt. Olivet (Robertson county) 10 20
Mt. Carmel 49 67
Mt. Carmel Juveniles 12 48
Mt. Sterling. 45 54
Mt. Sterling Seed Sowers 6 95
Mt. Sterling Young People 22 07
Mt. Zion 4 40
Maysville 55 15
Maysville Truehearts 16 15
Maysville Carrie Harrison Memorial 37 50
Maysville Young People 7 60
Mitchellsburg 17 16
Moorefield 2 20
Mnllersburg 62 25
Millersburg Helping Hand 44.50
Millershurg Female Col lege 90 00
Millershurg Dona Hamilton 5 00
Newcastle 25 81
Newport Taylor Street 54 81
Newport Jenning's Band 6 35
Newport, Lizzie Wilson, Young People 102 70
Newport, Highlands .30 94
Nicholasville 144 98
Nicholasville, Holding Truehearts 23 81
Nicholasville, ,\nh a Clara Chrisman 2 00
New Columbus 4 50
Pi qua 4 65
Paris 34 85
Paris, Willing Workers. 8 65
Perryvilie 30 80
Perryvilie, Maggie Polk's Young People 15 lO
Port Royal 8 40
Pleasant Union , ... 12 45
Petersburg 3 20
Petersburg, Juveniles 3 49
Providence 13 00
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Richmond 25 78
Ruddle's Mill 2 05
Robert's Chapel 30 94
Bimpsonville 41 70
Shiloh ....... , 3 45
Bulphur 30 70
Stanford 26 1(>
Shelbyville 37 89
Shelbyville, Young People 11 80
Somerset 1 75
Visalia 27 00
Versailles 27 10
Versailles, Lizzie Swigert Young People. 23 99
Versailles, Lizzie Swigert Juveniles. 54 91
Warsaw........ 7 60
Warsaw, Nugent Band 9 99
Winchester 67 16
Winchester, Dora Rankin. . 7 50
Winchester, Emma Tucker Young People 25 55
Wilmore.. 27 81
Wilmore Juveniles 7 95
Walton 3117
Walton, Sunbeams 4 16
Total .$3,843 23
]?alance on hand. 107 94
Mrs. S. NoiiANi), Trensurey.
W. A. Sears, Auditor.
Life Members made during the year�Miss Sallie Wells, by
Cove Hill Auxiliary ; Rev. W.F.Taylor, by Danville Auxiliary ;
Mrs. T. L. Given and Mrs. Watson Andrews, by Flemingsburg
Auxiliary; Mrs. M. T. Runyan, by Frankfort Auxiliary; Rev.
Julius E. Wright, by Maysville Truehearts; Mrs. M. P. Walling-
ford, by Mt. Carmel Auxiliary; Rev. D. W. Robertson, by Millers-
burg Auxiliary; Mrs. M. E. Bryan, by Millershurg Helping
Hand; Mrs. Jennie H. Dickerson, Mrs. Chas. Hemphill and'Mis.
Julius E W^right, by Nicholasville Auxiliary; Mrs. Edward
Southgate and Miss Julia .Hunt, by Lexington Auxiliary; Miss
Belle H. Bennett, by Lexington Belle Bennett Band.
Honorary Member�Mrs. J. B. Stears, by Nicholasville
Holdine: Truehearts.
Report of the Board of Church Extension.
The demands upon our Board were never greater than now;
the importance of the work done by it is beyond doubt or dispute.
It is an inestimable part of our system ; a strong arm of movement
tor the success of the church. It is our mission to build or help to
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huild a house of worship for the congregation; the Woman's Par
sonage and Home Missions Society to build a house for the
preacher? the preacher is sent by those in authority, and w^e have
in these a trinity of forces which will mai^e the whole earth rejoice
at their coming, and of these, my brethren, the Church Extension
is not tlie least.
The estimate has been made that about one sixth of, the
churches erected since the organization of this Board, have been
aided by it. Surely then this interest of our church is worthy of
your confidence and a more liberal support than hitherto received.
We have this year paid about 333^ per cent, of the applica>
tions made to us. The assessment in full would, in a very few
years, enable us to meet all demands made upon us.
After careful examination and the importance of the places
seeking aid, having been considered, the Board made appropria*
tions as follows:
Erlanger, Kenton county, Kentucky $ 77 25
Caney, Morgan county, Kentucky. ... 50 00
Jackson, Breathett county, Kentucky 100 00
Mt. Carmel, Trimble county, Kentucky 100 00
JBurgin, Mercer county, Kentucky 100 00
East Bernstadt,. Laurel county, Kentucky 75 00
Preachersville, Lincoln county, Kentucky 100 00
Jjondon, Laurel county, Kentucky 160 00
("lay City, Powell county, Kentucky 100 00
Total........ $852 25
During the interval of Conference we recommend the follow
ing applications to the Parent Board: Emnunence, Epworth,
Wyatt's, London and Lawrenceburg.
The assessment made upon the Conference for the ensuing
year by the Parent Board is $2,880.00, and is apportioned as follows;
Lexington District $640 00
Shelbyville District , -547 00
Covington District. -599 00
Maysville District -557 00
Danville District, 437 00
Mid'.llesborough District. . . : 100 00
Total - .$2,880 00
The Parent Boai'd calls attention to the Jubilee year of the M.
E. Church, South, in 1894, and desires to commemorate the same by
bringing up the collections for Church Extension infxill.
May the Kentucky Conference be at the front.
Refipectfully submitted.
F. K. STR.UVE, Secretary.
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George S, Savage, Treasurer, in Account with Kentucky Conference Board of
Church Extension.
1893- ASSESSMENTS.
Sept. 16 Lexington District.
Covington District
Shelbyville District
Maysville District.'
Danville District
Middlesborough District. .
ASSESs'Di Paid
$640 00
599 00
547 00
557 00
430 00
107 00
$372 36
334 09
236 11
310 27
278 14
22 25
Total amounts ,$2,880 00 $1,553 22
1892, Nov. 16 To bequest from Mrs. Mary E. Conn
Carrollton
1892 CREDIT
Sept. 10 By amount reported from Cynthiana
1893 but not paid
Sept 16 By amount paid for Secretaries book. . .
One half.
By amount appropriated to Mt. Carmel
Church but not called for
100 00
42 00
1 50
Sept 16
1892
Nov 16
1893
Mar 11
Apr 11
To amount Mrs. Conn's bequest to Gen. B'rd,
Amount due Conference Board
Account with General Board.
To Amount due General Board
CREDIT
By amount .Mrs Conn's bequest .50 00
$1,653 22
43 50
1,609 72
804 86
100 00
904 86
50 00
854 86
804 86
By amount from W. T, Rowland 12 37
By Etmount from W. W. Green. 17 57
Sept 16 By amount remitted General Board .... . 724 92 $804 86
Report of the Secretary of the Woman's Parsonage and Kome Mission Socie
ty of Kentucky Conference, M. E, Church, South.
Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society, Kentucky
Conference, has prospered this year, but most effective work has
been done when the cause has felt the interest, of the pastor. We
have fifty societies and twelve hundred members. With the full
co-operation of the preachers we could have a soeietj^ in every
charge that would prove a mighty impulse to the church. More
money has been raised by the Society this year than ever before,
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and the people have been awakened to a knowledge of the aims of
Home Missions by the interest that has inspired gifts to our Sue
Bennett Memorial School. Of the four thousand five hundred
dollars ($4,500.00.) raised for the school, much of the credit is due t*^
the untiring zeal of our able President.
Respectfully submitted,
Lexington, Ky. E. Lee Johns, Cotiftrmcc. m rry^
R /p:rt Of Joint Board Of Finance,
The J-oint Boaj/d of Finance beg leave to submit the following
jpeport:
BISHCP'S FUND�RECEIPTS.
Received fr'/iinri regular assessment . $903.71
DISBURSEMENT.
Paid by draft to Barbee & Smith . $903.71
CAl.VIN PUN]).
Amount received from �a(lvin fund $21.00
DISBURSEMENT.
W.E, Gibson's two children , $1.10
Mrs. (!. W. Miller and child 1.10
" V. C. Cummins and child . . . 1.10
" Belle Letton and child. 1.10
" D. D. Duty and child 1.10
" S. Kelly 55
�' W. B. Landrum .55
" B. F, Bristow ,55
Wm. Bickers . . ..55
J. C. Hardy. M
W. G, Johns. . ..55
S. L. Robertson .55
^' T. F, Vanmeteri, .55
B. H. McCowan , .55
Mrs. O, Long .55
" W. D. Power and two children 1.65
T. D. Hudson's four children 2.20
" E. B. Head 55
H. H. Kavanaugh and child , 1.10
W. B. Kavanaugh 6,5
^' T. I'^'. Ralston 55
W. H. Anderson , .55
O. F. Duvall and three children 2.20
" B. F. Sedwick . . .. .56
Postage .10
Total .. . .$21.00
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GENERAL FUND.
Amount collected for Conference claimants $1,841.81
Amount collected last, year $1,916.72
Decrease $74.91
Received from Publishing House 490.00
Receipts from all sources $2,331.81
DISBURSEMENTS.
W. E. Gibson's two children $65.00
Mrs. E.B. Head 35.00
" C. W. Miller and child 150.00
" Belle Letton and child 75.00
" W. T). Power and two children , 275.00
" V. C. Cummins and child 125.00
" H.H. Kavanaugh and child. . 100.00
" Wm. Bickers 50.00
" W. G. .Johns 115.00
" B. F. Bristow. . . 100.00
" W. B. Laudrum 115.00
" D. D. Duty 65.00
" S.Kelly 75.00
" ,J. C. liardy 45.00
" O. F. Duvall and three children, 300.00
" W.H.Anderson 125.00
Bio. S. S. Deering and family. . ! 325.00
" D. Welburn. .. 125.00
V. B. Daughetee 25.00
Mrs. Orson Long . 41.00
Expenses. .81
$2,331.81
RECAPITULATION�RECEIPTS.
Received on Bishop's Fund .... $903.71
" Calvin Fund. 21 00
" Conference Claimants. 1,841.81
" from Publishing House 490.00
Total Receipts, $3,256.52
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid on account of Bishop's Fund $903.71
" to Claimants on Calvin Fund 21.00
" to Conference Claimants 2,331.81
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ASSESSMENTS.
The Board of Finance orders that the following sums be as
sessed on the several districts as follows:
DISTRICTS. Conference
Claimants. Bisliop's Fund. For Education
Lexington District $ 590.00 $ 262.00 $ 393.35
Covington District 640.00 289.00 426.66
Shelbyville District 550.00 237.00 366.66
Maysville District 570.00 257.00 380.00
Danville District 500.00 227.00 333.33
Middlesboro District 150.00 67.35 100.00
Totals '. . . . . $ 3,000.00 % 1,339.35 $ 2,000
The assessment from the Book Agents of $784.80 for the expen
ses of delegates to the General Conference, was apportioned as
follows :
Lexington District $175 00
Coviugton District 175 00
Shelbyville District 145 00
Maysville District 145 00
Danville District , . . , :.. 144 80
Total $784 80
By order of the Conference the Board apiDortioned an assess
ment of $400 upon the districts for Paine and Lane Institutes
as follows:
Lexington District . . . .$ 78 52
Covington District 87 12
Shelbyville District 72 62
Maysville District 75 27
Danville District 66 72
Middlesborough District 19 75
Total $400 00
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. Noland, Treasurer Joint Board Finance.
J. H. Williams, President.
D. E. Bedinger, Secretary.
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F- W. (NTofand, Treas. , In Account With P- A- S, Kentucky Conference.
1892 .AMOUNTS RECEIVED.
Bept. 13 Cash- undisbursed 5.00
" W. T. Benton, (^ollecMoDS, &0.00
" W. A. Sears, Contributions , , . . 5.00
" O. J. Nugent on subscription note. ............. 15.65
W. T. Rowland, collections, printing 32,00
Oct. 11. "' Coupons oM bonds 120.00'
iS!"ov. 5. " "bonds.: 55.00
" 11 "� E.. S.- Fogg, subscription .- 5.00
" 14 P. J. Force, adm'r Mrs. M. E. Conn (bequest) 200.00
189g
Jan. 3 Cash Dividends on Bank Stock ...... . = . 30.00
" "
,
" Stock 12.00
6 Coupons on Bonds. .. . , 35.00
Apr 1 Interest on notes 6.16
14 Coupons oh Bonds . , 150.00
Julys " Bonds..'.. .... 35.00
Dividends Bank Stock, 30.00
" '* Stock aoo
Aug. 29 Interest on note 260.00*
Sept. 4 "� rfote ..... 15.00
" uote 19.72
8 " " note,. ., , .. 70.00
Total Receipts $1189.53
Anriount added to Inyestments $337.65
Amount for Disbursement. 851.88
$1,189.53
INVESTMENTS.
1�City of Louisville Bonds 5% .$ 1,000 00
2.- " " Bonds . 6% 2'000.'0O
1--City ^> Bonds 7^ 1,000.00
2�Shelby County Bonds 6% , 2,000.00
2�Shelby County Bonds 6% ..... , ., 1,000.00
10�Shares Missouri National Bank Stock . . . 1,000,00
8�Farmers Exchange, Nicholasville, Bank Stock .. 324.00
1�Note Q%, ten names : . . : ' 250.00
1�Note 7% ten names. lOOo'oO
1�Note 8% one name, mortgage 3'250.00
Cash in Bank \ .... .. '475!.30
18,299.30
Last Year
.�,,...., . ..... , . 12,961.65
Increase
. , . ^ .. , 337.65
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Amount for disbursement tbis year 851.88
Amount for disbursement last year 780.85
Increase 71.03
Amount for disbursement, apportioned to Claimants as
follows :
8. 8. Deering 80.00
Mrs. C. W. Miller 50.00
" B. F. Bristow 40.00
" T. F. Vanmeter 25.00
D.Duty 20.00
" W.m. Bickers 35.00
" S.Kelly 35.00
Wm. .Johns 40.00
" W. B. Laudrum 40.00
" V. C. Cummins 20.00
" Belle Lettou and child 56.88
" E. B. Head 25,00
" J. C. Hardy 20.00
" W. D. Power. 60.00
D. Welburn 60.00
Mrs. H. H. Kavanaugh 50.00
" W. H. Anderson 50.00
" O. F. Duvall 50.00
V. B. Daughetee 25.00
Mrs. W. B. Kavanaugh 20.00
D. B. Cooper 50.00
851.88
F. W. Noland, Treasurer.
I have examined the above account of the Treasurer and find
the same correct in every particular.
James W. Staten, Auditing Comrnittee.
Maysville, Ky., Sept. 15, 1893.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO KENTUCKY ANNUAL
CONFERENCE.
We are gratified to report the eniageraeut for this scholastic
year of the same excellent corps of teachers that has been
retained
in our service for years past; namely, D. W. Batson, A. M., Pro-
lessor of Natural, Mental and Moral Science; W. H. Garrett, Ph B,
Professor of .Mathematics and French; B. T. Spencer, A. M., Pro
fessor of Greek and German; Marvin West, A. M., Professor of
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Latin and History; W. T. Martin, A. M., Professor of English ancf
Assistsnt in Mathematics. These gentlemen have won our es
teem by continued success in their work and by increaaed devo
tion to our educational interests. We could not find more faithful
and willing men.
The present term was opened with more than the usual
number of students. Among these is a good sized class of young:
women. The experiment made last year in their admission gave
gratifying results.
A summary of financial matters reported bv J. W, Proctor,
Es.q., our treasurer, shows:
Amount of Endowment at our last report. 33,350.45
Cwllected from F. C French. 15.00
Collected from H. J. Durham, Mt Sterling subscrip'n 75.00
Collected from. H. G. Henderson, ditto 60.00
33.500.45
TO BBSOURSES :
To Interest on Investment and fees. 4,435.86
COLLEGE DAY COLLECTIONS;:,
Gratz ; . . . 8.00
Salvisa ... 4.00
Irvine. 1.10
Rev. Jno. Reeves. . . 5.00
Junction City. 5,25
Shiloh , ,. 5.00
Perryvilie 14.55
Versaiies, 25.00
Highland 10.00
Newport 10.00
Danville , , 100 00
Winchester , 200.00
Warsaw 25.00
Visalia ( E. H. P.) . . . \, 27.00
Milton.
. . 2.55
Covington , ..... jg.oo
Somerset ..,.,.,..�. 14.00
Maysville 26.00
Total Collections 495.45
Deduct expenses of the Educational Sec'ry . , 47.00
.448.45
Fees uncollected, but estimated good 109.86
Deficit 341.39
5,335 56
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EXPENSES,
By Salaries . 4,550.00
By Expenses 785.56
5,335.56
The deficit in the current account of $341.39 comes from the
failure of some of our investment banlss to pay dividends last year,
and from a past due rental on the property occupied by the school
before the college building was made ready for use. This deficit
has been provided for by your board.
In conclusion, we beg leave to offer, for your approval,
the following:
Besolved: That ail pastors in charge of stations and circuits
be instructed to observe as College Day the First Sunday in
November, and, where more time is found necessary to present
the claims of education to the people, that that and succeeding
Sundays shall be so employed, until the cause be heard and a col
lection be taken for it in every congregation, and the collection so
taken shall be credited on the assessment niade for Kentucky
Wesleyan College, and shall be paid over at once to the treasurer
of your Board of Education.
Respectfully submitted,
Jno. R. Deering, Secretary,
Report of the Conference Board of Education-
Your Conference Board of Education beg leave to submit the
following report:
All the schools reported to us seem to be in a prosperous and
hopeful condition.
The Kentucky Weslmjan, situated at Winchester, had a very
prosperous year last year, and this year opens with the largest and
best beginning it has ever had in its history. Its prosperity has
resulted from solid successful work, from the active canvass made
in its behalf, and from the local interest taken in it by the people
of Winchester.
Last year the Bible was introduced properly into the curricu
lum and also the co-educational feature, both of which has con
tributed largely to the solidity of its success. The Y. M. C. A.
feature is another factor that have served to mould the morals of
the school; this, together with the reiining and elevating influence
of seventeen female students represented in the college this year,
aided by a community as free from vices as any in our State, all
contribute to make KentuckyWeslayan unsurpassed for moral and
reli^'ious training by any educational institution within the bounds
of our church.
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But the school stands in need of funds in order to enlarge its
work. To secure these funds and to keep the school more pronoi-
nen t\y and continuously before the people we, as your Board, would
earnestly endorse and recommend to the Kentucky Conference the
educational methods of the Virginia, North Carolina, and North
and South Georgia Conferences of our connection.
In these Conferences an annual offering is made by each
congregation for the college work of the church, apportioned
annually for each charge, just as are missions, church extension
and other benevolent offerings.
We recommend that the present session of this Conference
provide that an educational offering be henceforth one of the annual
Conference collections of every congregation of the Kentucky Con
ference, and that the Conference be assessed $2,000 for the benefit
of Kentucky Weslayan College. The representative of our col
legiate work in the Conference at large should be an educational
pastor ; his work as a pastorate provided and sustained just as any
other pastorate of the Conference, Such a pastor would in due
season reach every charge in the Conference, and thus would the
educational interests be brought before the 5,000 families of our
Conference. Kentucky Weslayan would then be known as it ought
to be, pupils solicited, funds secured, and its work published to the
world. We recommend the Faculty of this institution and the
appointnjent of a Visiting Committe to the same.
Millershurg Female College had last year the largest enrollment
in its history. The Bible is kept in the course of study. It has a
Y. W. C. A,, embodying the idea of the W. C. T. U., a Young
Women's Missionary Society, and a weekly prayer meeting. We
recommend the appointment of a Visiting Committee, and also the
appointment of Rev. C. Pope to its Presidency.
Science Hill is opening under very encouraging circumstances.
Its enrollment last year was 208. Its teachers are graduates of
Eastern colleges, and its aim is to prepare for a higher education,
or for life. We recommend the appointment of a Visiting: Com
mittee, and also of Rev. W. T. Poynter, D. D., as Principal.
Asbury CoHef/e had last year 150 enrolled. It turned out its
first graduate, 30 or 40 conversions, and the outloook this year
reported as more hopeful than ever before., We recommend the
appointment of Rev. J. W. Hughes as President, and Revs. A. Redd,
.1. Wright and W. T. Boiling as Visiting Comndttee.
We recommend the appointment of Rev. T. J. Dodd, D. D.,
as President of his Select High School which is in a prosperous
condition .
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We rejoice to know that in all oar schools the religious fea
ture IS becoming more and more predominant. Let the good work
go on.
We would respectfully request the President of Colleges and
the Visiting Committees to the same to give the Board of Educa
tion something more than general information concerning the
schools. If they have anything of special interest they are welcome
to incorporate it briefly in this report.
We would remind the Visiting Committee that we expect
them to report anything in the schools under our recognition detri
mental to our interests as a church. No such case has yet come
under our notice, and we wish to guard against future dangers by
saying that we cannot recommend the appointment of a Visiting
Committee from year to year, and thus virtually indorse a school,
if it is not morally and doctrinally right.
We would also remind the Visiting Committees that it is not
enough to attend on Commencement day when, everything is
primed and prepared. If we as a Conference are to indorse a school
we should know that solid honest work is being done and the Com
mittee can only find this out by going at different times when the
sceools are not on dress parade.
Geo. H. Means, Chainnan.
QONSTlTUTiON AND BY-LAWS OF THE EDUCATIONAL AID SOCIETY,
OF M. E- CHURCH, SOUTH, KENTUCKY CONFERENCE.
CONSTlTUTIOlsr
ARTICLE�I
Name and Purpose.
Section 1. The name of this society shall be The Educa
tional Aid Society of the Kentucky Conference, Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.
Section 2. The purpose of this society shall be to establish
a fund for the aid of young ministers in securing a collegiate
education.
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ARTICLE�TI.
OFFICERS AND EX-COMMITTEE.
Section L The officers of this society shall consist of a
President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be
elected annually by the society at its regular meetings.
Section 2. There shall be an Executive Committee of five
elected by the society, who shall hold office for four years. In case
of vacancy by death or otherwise, said vacancy shall l>e filled pro
tem by the Committee. But the society at its next regular meeting
shall, by election, fill vacancies for the remainder of the term.
ARTICLE III.
duties of officers.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the President to announce
all meetings of the society, to preside over same, to sign all min
utes and to countersign all orders upon the Treasurer.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Vice President, in the
absence of the President, to discharge all the duties of that office.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a
correct record of all the proceedings of the society.
Section 4. It shall be the duty Qf the Treasurer to charge take
of all funds of the society, to pay out the same on the order of the
Executive Committee countersigned by the President, and to make
aa annual report to the society of all receipts and disbursements.
Sections. It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee
to invest the funds of the society, to consider and pass on all ap
plications for aid, to grant same according to the provisions of the
constitution ; to make orders on the Treasurer for all expenditures,
and to report annually their actions to the society.
ARTICLE IV.
MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. Any person may become a member of this soci
ety upon the payment of three dollars ($3.00); said membership to
be maintained only by the payment of said amount annually.
Section 2. Any person shall become a life member of the
society upon the payment of fifty dollars.
ARTICLE V.
FUNDS.
Section 1. The funds of the society shall be derived from
membership dues, public collections, gifts, devises and bequests.
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Section 2. All mone.ys derived frooi collectious, gifts, de
vises a,nd bequests sliall constitute a permanent fund to be investe(JI
by the Executive Oomtnittee, the proceeds of which, togetlier with
the annual dues, may be loaned from time to time to young minis
ters to pay their expenses while attending college. If at the close
of any year the amount derived from dues and proceeds of invested
funds shall exceed the loans made, the aniount remaining in the
treasury may, by vote of the society, be added to tht- permanent
fund.
Sections. All loans shall be made upon the order of the
Executive Committee, and shrill be secured by the personal note ol'
the beneficiary, without interest, with or without security at the
discretion of the Executive Committee; the first note becoming
due three years after the beneficiary leaves college ; the second note
in four years and so on until all the notes are due.
Section 4. No one shall receive more that One Hundred
Dollars for any one year, nor receive aid for more than five year.s.
If the beneficiary do not enter the itineracy or shall turn aside
therefrom, he shall pay a legal rate of interest from date of note
upon all notes remaining unpaid.
ARTICLE VI.
TIME AND AMENDMENTS.
Sbotion 1. The society shall hold its meetings during the
session of the annual cotiference at such time and place as shall be
annouticed by the President.
Section 2. No amendment to this constitution shall be made
except by a vote of three fourths of the members present.
BYIvA.WS A.ND constitution.
(1) The officers of this society shall be a committee to secure
an act of corporation for the same under the laws of the State of
Kentucky.
(2) The Executive Committee mav be convened at any
time
by the'call of its chairman, three of which shall constitute a quorum.
(3) The anniversary of the society shall be
held during the
session of the annual Conferences, at which
time a full exhibit of
the transactions of the society shall be made.
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(4) Every beneficiary of these funds must be a licensed
preacher in the M. E. Church, South. If a local preacher he must
be a member of the church within the bounds of the Kentuci^y
Conference, and be recommended by his pastor and the Presiding
Elder of his district. If a member of the Conference he must be
recommended by his Presiding Eldt*r and give such other proof o�
his worthiness as the Executive Committee may demand.
(5) All applications for loans shall be made in writing to the
Chairman of the Executive Committee.
(6) All beneficiaries shad be authorizJed to solicit subscrip
tions to the permanent fund, and said subscriptions may be placed
to his credit for payment of any notes held against him.
(7) All beneficiaries shall attend the Kentucky Wesleyan
College, unless by the unanimous consent of the Executive Com
mittee ; nor shall this cocseut be given except when attendance
elsewhere is Justified by extraordinary circumstances .
(8) No by-law shall be changed except by a vote of two-
thirds of members present.
The following officers were elected : E. H. Pearce, President',
W. E. Arnold, Vice President; C. H, Grreer, Secretary; W. F. Taylor,
Treasurer.
Sunday School Board-
The Sunday School Board reports that during the year it ha'?
supplied with Sunday School literature from the Publishiug House
of the M. E. Church, South, all ihe needy schools within the
bounds of the Conference, that have applied for aid.
It proposes this year, in addition to contmuiug this work of
furnishing supplies to the weak Sunday Schools, to put a small
Sunday School library in each such school upon application to the
Board, and also to make contributions of our hymn books, or suit
able soug books, from our Publishing House, to any needy Sunday
Schools that may desire the same.
It will t)e seen from the, financial statements below, that the
Board has on hand over four hnndred dollars. It desires to use
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this money in the way indicated. To this end it invites the Presid
ing Elders and pastors to aid in calling the attention of proper
Sunday Schools to the offer.
Please make all applications for assistance through the Presi
dent, and send all monies collected on Childrens' Day to the
Treasurer, George B. .Jpimings, Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. G. Hendeksok", President,
The following is the report of the Treasurer for the
Conference year.
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 11, 1893.
Treasurers Report to Sunday School Board of the Kentucky
Conference M. E. Church, South.
1892 receipts.
Sept. 1 Cash on hand $192 81
4 Frankfort 12 00
28 Simpsonville. . '5 40
G. W. Crutchfield 116.72
1893.
May 23 Frankfort 12-00
24 Versailles .... - : 14.35
31 Port Royal, Deans 4.80
.June 4 Milton 5 62
Aug. 5. Bethel 3.69
5 Mt Pleasant. . . 1-03
5 Hebron '5-5^
13 Flemingsburg H-'^O
18 Newport (Did not observe) 5.00
$390.65
EXPENDITURES .
Oct. 5 Barbee & Sn\ith . 8.15
Nov. 17 Ditto 15.10
Mch. 21 Ditto 6.43
June 27 Ditto 41.26
Aug. 4 Ditto 11-53 82.47
$308.18
Geo. B. Jennings, Treasurer.
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The following are the receipts of Rev. G. VV. Crutchfield,
Treasurer pro tem, at Conference;
1592-98
(Charge.
Preacher. Conference
,r.--i
(�ieneriil Board . Total .
Tollesboro. . . . M. P. Morgan . . $ 95 $ 10 $ 1 05
LaGrange . . . T. J. Godbey .... 3 05 36 3 41
Port Royal. . G- W. OrutchflTd 6 08 67 6 75
Old Fort J. M. Wilson. . . . 8 39 93 9 32
Taylorsville . . Geo. Froh 90 10 1 00
Harroddsburg .J. 0. A. Vaught . 2 70 30 8 00
New Castle.^ . . J. W. Sawyer . . . 55 50 5 05
Maysville ... G. J. Nugent .... 10 18 1 13 11 81
Warsaw T. W. Barker 15 62 1 78 17 35
Highland .... D. E. Bedinger. . 90 10 1 00
.Junction City C. H. Greer 5 40 60 6 00
.Perryvilie W. T. Rklar .... 2 38 26 2 64
Paris J. M. Boland 6 80 70 7 00
Carlisle T. F. Taliaferro . 4 50 50 5 OO
Mt Carmel. . . J. R. Peeples. . . . 6 75 75 7 50
Chaplin H C. Wright. . . . 1 90 21 2 11
Simpsonsville T. J. Mclntyre . . 4 86 54 5 40
Millershurg D. W. Robertson 9 00 1 00 10 00
Vanceburg . . . Dr. S. W. Speers 2 70 30 3 00
$97 11 10 78 107 89
G. W. Okutchfield, Treasurer pro tem.
Report of Committe on Books and Periodicals-
Your committee on Books and Periodicals offer the follow
ing report :
The annual report of book agents, referred to the committee,
shows a gratifying condition of the house in its business affairs,
notwithstanding the depression in financial circles, its publications
show all their former excellences, and a positive advance in con
tents and quality. Its success may be largely increased if our
preachers keep it prominently before our people.
Its periodical literature is of the best. The Quarterly Review
is easily in the lead of similar publications, and the fact of its being
published at a loss is a painfuTreflection upon the church members,
Clerical and Lay. An effort should be made to increase its circula
tion so as to put it.beyond the possibility of failure.
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The Christian Advocate retains its reputation. Its editorials,
timely, vigorous and fresh. Its correspondence varied and clear,
entitles it to a place in every methodist home.
Our Sunday School literature gives what is needed, in help,
to a clear understanding of the word, and furnishes both pleasure
and profit to young and old.
The Woman's Missionary Advocate and Missionary Reporter,
now the Review of Missions, give an excellent medium for diffu
sion of missionary information and are commended to our people.
The Central Methodist continues its weekly visits to our
homes. Its variety and interests lose nothing as the years pass,
and as it is better known fills an important place as medium of
communication between the patronizing Conferences.
We desire to make kindly mention of the Kentucky Metho
dist, published by H. C. Morrison & Co , Louisville, Ky.
Respectfully submitted,
W. W. Chamberlain, Chainnan:
Report of Committee on Bible Cause.
The comniittee on Bible Cause begs leave to submit the
following:
Believing the Bible to be the inspired word of God, and in
dispensable in bringing the world to the knowledge of the Truth,
we reiterate our former pledges to aid the American Bible Society
in its distribution and circulation, and move the adoption of the
same resolutions which were passed by this body last year.
llemlvttd, 1. That we heartily indorse and pledge our support
to this institution.
Besolved, S. That every pastor be requested to bring the
claims of the American Bible Society before his people, and take a
collection for same the first Sunday in April, or as near that time
as possible.
Besolved, ,1 That we respectfully^ request the Bishop to
appoint Dr. Geo. S. Savage agent for said society.
We also heartily indorse the expressed desire of the Ameri
can Bible Society to put
" A Bible of its own in the hands of every
child who can read.''
E. G. B. Maxn, Secretary,
6o
Report of Committee on Temperance.
Your committee on Temperance imve given ttie subject due
consideration and beg leave to make the following report:
We rejoice at the progress that has been made in creating a
sentiment and convscience in favor of prohibition, and are encourag
ed to believe that all that is necessary to relieve the country of the
giant evil of strong drink is a persistant, prudent effort, on the
part of all Temperance workers, to create a public sentiment that
will prohibit such trafic in human souls.
Resolved: That the Kentucky Gonference pledges itself to
stand by the deliverances of our last General Conference on this
subject, and will sustain each other in all proper efforts to enforce
the law of the church on Temperance.
Respectfully submitted,
.1. -M. Boland, Chnirman.
District Conference Reco;ds.
We find in the minutes of the Maysville Dictrict Conference
unnecessary abridgements in the way of leaving out important
connecting words. There is also, evidently, some carelessness as
to grammatical expression.
The record of the Lexington District Conference is in good
condition, except that the reports of the preachers, and the resolu
tions passed by the Conference were not recorded.
In the minutes of the Shelbyville District Conference the
date is not written in the blank at the top of the page. The
record is otherwise correct.
The records- of the Danville and the Middlesborough District
Conferences were not before the committee.
Respectfully submitted,
�T.M.Wilson, President Committee.
Report of Committee on Epworth League.
Your committee on Epworth League recognizing that what
the church needs is not more machinery but greater power, and
that a multiplication of societies is to be deplored ; is yet fully per
suaded that the General (Conference was guided by Divine wisdom
in making this one of the institutions of the church. It encourages
a study of God's word, organizes our young people for works of
charity, fortifies them against the seductive influences of the
world, cultivates the gifts of testimony and piayer, and awakens
an interest in the doctrines, policy, and history of Methodism.
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Comparatively few Leagues have been organized within tlie
Kentucky Conference, but this we think is largely due to a want of
appreciation of the utility of the League, and to the impression
that it can only be successfully used in stations and in thoroughly
organized churches. All necessary information for organizing and
equippiug leagues can be obtained by correspondence with Rev.
vy. G. E. Cuningham, Nashville, Tenn.
Besolved: That whenever practicable wewill organize Epworth
Leagues in our charges, and seek b.y personal supervision to make
them efficient,
W. F. Taylor, F. A. Savage,
W. T. BoLLiNG, E. G. B. Mann,
G, W. Crutchfied, W. T. Rowland.
Education of the Colored People.
The following report was adopted :
Your committee on the Education of the Colored People are
deeply impressed with the responsibility of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, in assisting the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church in America in the work of educating teachers and preach
ers among their people. This is a cause which should appeal in
deed to the heart of every philanthropist. The claims of this race,
providentially located in our midst, cannot be ignored unless we
disregard the teachings of Christ, and the necessity of preparing
them for christian citizenship. Their present usefulness and
future happiness are at stake.
On the advice of the College of Bishops no commissioner of
education will be in the field until after the next session of the
General Conference.
Therefore. Resolved; That in view of the imperative demand
we will urge upon our people the payment of the assessment made
on our charges for this cause.
W. F. Taylor, E. H. Pearck,
H. G. Henderson.
MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE-
The Legal Conference of Kentuckv Conference, M, E. Church,
South, met in Maysville, Ky., at 9:15 o'clock a. m., Saturday, Sep
tember, 17th, 1898, Dr. R. Hiner, President in the chair.
The minutes of the former session were read.
The committee on ,Tohn Demaree fund made a report of pro
gress and was continued.
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T. J. Mclntyre and W. T. Poynter' were appointed a commit
tee to take steps to bring the R. A. Demaree fund to the control of
ibis body.
,J. 0. Minor, comiriittee on J. M. Morgan bequest, made the
following report:
To the Kentucky Conference, M. E. Church, Sfruth, Maysville, Ky., Sep
tember 13th_ 189S.
Your committee would submit the following report: Receiv
ed from the Executors of the J. M. Morgan will, January 25th 1893.
eight hundred dollars. Divided equally between Foreign and
Home Missions. Paid to Barbee & Smith, agents, Nashville, Tenn.
Respectfully,
J. 0. MlNOK, Committee.
On motion F. S. Pollitt and W. F. Taylor were appointed to
look after that part of the will looking to Mome Missions.
On motion Dr. R. Hiner and T. W. Barker were appointed
a committee to look after our interests in the Drury Knox Case
The following officers were elected: Dr. R. Hiner, President;
John Reeves Secretary ; F. W. Noland, Treasurer.
Adjourned. R. Hiner, President.
J. Reeves, Secretary.
i ^1
MEMOIRS.
Rev. Oscar F. Duvall.
Rev. Oscar F. Duvall was born in Ash County, N. C. .January
9th, 1865 and died in Rockcastle County, Ky., October 4th, 1892, of
typhoid fever.
He joined the church in his thirteenth year and was convert
ed shortly afterwards. Was licenced to preach September 1880,
being fifteen years old.
He served the church as a local preacher until the fall of
1886, when he came to the Kentucky Conference and was admitted
as a traveling preacher on trial. During, that year he was married
to Miss Lizzie Pryor by Rev. D. G. B. Demaree.
The greatest part of his short l>ut useful life was spent in his
native land, the mountain district.
His appointments were as follows: Barborsville, Campton ,
London, West Liberty and Walton
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Not having the advantage of a collegiate course, he gathered
from nature's commentary the truths that were scattered about
him and conjpiled them into sermons that were eloquent and
strong..
He worlied under many disadvantages, but vvitli unflinching
energy he prosecuted the course oi' study and came forth approved
by his examiners.
He was a preacher without the school, born to his calling.
But as the Master said, "A prophet is not without honor save in his
own country," so it was with Biother Duvall.
Coming out from the shadows of the Cumberland, he
dawned upon the people of Walton as a newly discovered star
that burned and sparkled in the galaxy of his calling; and many
were the glad hearts that sat under his eloquent appeals to come
to Christ, the sinner's best friend.
It was our good fortune to be intimately associated with him
this last year of his life, at camp meeting and upon our respective
charges, and a more affable spirit we have not known. Preaching
the gospel was his highest delight; the meat and drink of
his soul.
He flinched not from duty under the most trying circunj-
stances. Six irionths before his" death his little boy, his only l)oy,
was torn from his arms by the ruthless hand of death. This broke
up the fountains of his soul. But he laid the little form away in
the hope of resurrection, and entered his work with greater zeal
to plow the furrow to the end.
A few weeks from this trying ordeal, as he sat in my pulpit
ready to preach, a telegram was handed him. It contained infor
mation of the death of his father. He arose, preached and plead
with sinners, rejoiced in the hope everlasting, and then sat down
to weep that the hand that had led him in childhood should never
be placed upon his head in blessings again.
Bro. Duvall had a strong and well developed physiq,ue, and
to all human appearances had the promise of a long and useful life,
but God had ordered otherwise. Some weeks before the Conference
at Midlesborough he stated to me that he was not feeling well, bur
laid before me his plans for another year. He did not think that
his work was done.
He went to Conference and was taken from tiiere to his
mother's hon\e in Rockcastle county where in a few weeks he died
in the full triumph of a living faith.
A noble young man in our Israel has fallen. We tender the
gray-haired mother, the broken-hearted wife and three fatherless
children our deepest Hvpmathy.
W. A. Penn.
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Rev. B. F. Sedwick.
Rev. Benjamine Franklin Sedwicl^ was born at Friend's
Cone, on the line between Pennsylvaoia and Maryland, about 1806�
as nearly as can be ascertained�the family Bible with its records
having been distroyed.
He received preparatory education at Butler Acadetnv, after
which be began the study of law. About this time Methodist
preachers began preaching there, and he became awakened. After
months of distress he joined the Methodist Church, as a seeker of
religion. He sought long and earnestly in secret, but not until he
came out publicly, and kneeled at the mourner's bench was he
relieved. He recorded this fact thus: "Sorrow and fear fled away,
l;knevj I was a child of God converted�born again fi-om above.-''
"The Spirit answei'ed to the blood
And told me, I was born of God.','
This took place in the summer of 1827, He was set to work at
once, in social meetings; He vvas licensed to exhort in .July 1829
and to preach in August 1830.
Hp was placed as a supply on Ridgway M ission, Alleghany
District, Pittsburg Conference in the spring of 1833. Was admitted
on trial in the same Conference July 1833, as one of a class of twen
ty-four, among whom were Matthew Simpson, afterwards Bishop,
and Dr. Hunter, editor of the Pittsburg Christian Advocate.
Following this act came a long series of years spent in the
Master's service, in that wild mountain region, extending through
the exciting agitations that culminated in the Division of the
Church. After the Division of the Church in 1844 he was trans
ferred from the Pittsburg to the Western Virginia Conference, and
at the beginning of the civil war, he was transferred to the Ken
tucky Conference, and stationed at ('ynthiana, where he remain
ed two years, which he declared were the happiest years of his life.
There he received the best support he had ever had. After sonie
thirteen years in ser^i^iog other charges, he was returned to Cynthi
ana, much to his gratification.
About 1883 he was enrolled on the retirei list, and came to
Cynthiana to spend the remainder of his long life, with the people
beloved; and where in 1881 he had buried his beloved wife, nee
Smith. He remained a widower until about three years ago, when
he married Mrs.. Minerva (^arrett, who survives him. Flis six
children all preceeded him to the life beyond.
He passed away into rest, from his residence in Cynthiana on
the morning of January 20th 1893 at 7:25 o'clock. Thus passed away
the oldest minister in our Conference, except Dr. S. W. Speer, who
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antedates hiiu one year. His last words on the subject were "T
am tired and want to go home."
Some one spoke of liis riding out when tlie weather got warm
er, he replied, "I am going to another clime."
We miss bis presence with us. Reserved, gentle, puie and
lovely�he has gone before us to tlie rest he craved, to the clime,
where harsh winds never blow, into the presence of Him who has
declared " Where I am, there sliall ye be also'"
Geo. S. Bava(-:k.
Rev. William H. Axdekson.
William H. Anderson, M. D., D. D., was born in Wilmington,
North Carolina, September 23, 1817. While yet a boy, bis father
moved to Richmond, Virginia, amid the scenes of which the char
acter of thp subject of this sketch was formed. Of his i-arly boy
hood the writer knov.s but little, ne\ er having beard him refer
especially to that period of bis life, except with reCerence to bis
Christian parents, whose memory-be revered to the hour of his
death. It was easy to detect the impress of a mother's hand and a
mother's prayers upon his charact<;r.
Dr. Anderson prepared for college at Wilbraham, Mass., and
t'iraduated at Middletown, Conn., before he was nineteen years of
age. He was licensed to preacli in his twentieth yenr, and was
elected to a profVssorslnp in Transylvania University at Lexington
in his twenty-first year, and was there associated with Drs. Bascom,
McGown and others. This same year, 1838, he joined the Ken
tucky Confereuce and after bis labors m the un iversify filled a
numi>er of charges as junior preacher and preacher in charge.
In 1855 he was transferred to the Missouri Conference and
put in charge of the St. Charles College. How lonsf he remained
in
connection with this college is not known, but we find bim a
short time affpr this at the head of Central College, Fayette, Mis
souri. Here he spent. 1 think, several yi-ars of successful work
when be was transferred to the Louisville Conference where he
filled some of the most important circuits and stations in that Con
ference. auKmg them the old Brooks Street Church in Louisville,
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which at tiiat time was, perhaps, the most prominent church in, the
bounds of the Loaisville Conference. He was also for -awhile
superintendent of the Louisville High School.
In 1876 he was transferred to the Kentucky Conference and
elected president of Kentucky Wesleyan College at Millershurg.
In the minutes of the Kentucky Conference held at Nicholasville
in 1876, I find the following resolution offered by Rev. H. A. M.
Henderson and adopted by the Conference:
"Whereas, We have received intelligence that W. H.
Anderson, D. D., has accepted the presidency Of the Kentucky
Wesleyan College; therefore,
^�Besolved, That we welcome him to the Kentucky Conference
in the capacity in which he has been called by the Board of
Education, and recognize in him an able minister of the gospel,
a finished scholar, an experienced teacher, and a genial C'hristiau
gentleman, and that we will support him with our hearty co
operation and ardent prayers.
In 1879 he was appointed president of the Brooksville Semi
nary, then to the Brooksville charge, then to J'^icbolasville, Carlisle
and Shannon and Sardis, closing his labors as Sunday school agent,
in which position he labored faithfully till stricken down with
lagrippe, culminating in Bright's disease, which alter a long and
painful illness ended his earthly career in the town of Carlisle,
May 2, 1893.
In temperament Dr. Anderson was bright, cheerful and hope
ful, never looking upon the dark side of life. The glogm and
despondency that so often accompanies old age never came to him.
Even amidst the pain and suffering wf his long illness, reaching
through a year and a half�and his sufferingjwas great�he was
ever cheerful and resigned to the will of God. Although his case
was a hopelass one to his friends, he hoped against hope, and ex
pected to at least sufficiently recover to be able again to preach the
gospel which was his loved employ.
In talking with him one day last winter he said there was
a text that had impressed itself upon his inind with peculiar forces
and he was anxious to preach one more sermon on that text, "And
the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved." He
desired to stress the point that the Lard added to the church as
against all human methods. His whole life had been spent in her
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service, and vs^hrn lie could no longer preach and minister at her
altars, his church papers were bis constant companions while his
Bible and Discipline lay within easy reach.
Brother Mann asked him a day or so before he died, what he
would do if he had his life to live over again; if he would spend
his life in the Methodist ministry. He replied: "Yes! If I had
another long life to spend I would spend it preaching Jesus in the
the Methodist itineracy, but would try and be more deeply conse
crated to my work."
Dr. Anderson was a man of learning and his articles on differ
ent subjects adorned the highest literature of his church. His
preaching was of a high order and in his palmy days was blessed
with large success. He was more than once honored by his Confer
ence to represent it in the General Conference and at one time
came within a few votes of being elected bishop, which ofHce would
have been safe in bis hands.
It was my privilege to be with him frequently during his last
illness, and, while there was no religious ecstacy, his faith was
firmly fixed in Christ and he knew whom he had believed, and that
He was able to keep that which he had committed to Him against
.
that day.
He said that his life had been one of trust rather than feeling
that he had no fears in regard to the future. He bore his sufferings
with a heroism and patience that revealed a strength of character
such as v\:e seldom see, and to the very last would suffer no one to
do anything for him that he could do himself. He made a long
hard fight with death, and only yielded to the grim monster when
strength and hope failed. I learned to love him fondly and felt
it was a benediction to be with him in hislast days. He was greatly
beloved by the church and people of Carlisle. He left behind him
a host of friends who "name him but to praise." Noble man ! He
rests from his labors and his works do follow him.
The funeral services were conducted by the writer, by his
request, assisted by Brothers James Mann, W. T. Rowland, R. H.
Wightman, and the resident pastors of the town, and his mortal
remains were taken to Louisville and there laid away with the
sleeping dust of dear ones gone before. Sister Anderson and
orandson remain at Carlisle among friends, while Dr. William
Anderson, the only surviving son, lives at Sardis, Mason county;
Kentucky. May thev all meet again
T. F. Taliaferro.
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Report of Comrinittee on Orphans' Home-
Your coinmittee on Orphans' Home, located at Louisville,
Kentucky, submit the following report, viz:
Number of childreiv in the Home September 1, 1893 80
Total number admitted to date 125
Number of applications for admission to Home 44
Admissions granted 17
Children received 13
Applications for children to be sent out from the Home 29
Children sent out 8
None have died during the year.
Amounts collected by Mrs. M. E. Brewer, Agent.
Cash. . .,. .$2,117 48
Notes .... 2,029 93 $4,147 41
Expenses. 210
$3,937 41
A donation from Frankfort in the way of a Typewriter was
presented the Home, valued at $100.
Mrs. Brewer through this committee wishes with emphasis
to express her appreciation of the exhibit of interest on the part of
the Preachers of the Kentucky Conference, in. the Home. And
we in turn de.sire to express our appreciation of the arduous and
successful labors of Mrs. Brewer, who has been untiring in her
attention of all the interests committed to her care, and we recom
mend her appointment to the agency of the Home by the Board.
The managers desire that all the destitute children under
the supervision of the church be sent to the Home.
The committee would call the attention of the Presiding
Elders and Pastors to that part of last years report recomiriendiug
a committee of three in each District and in each charge appoint
ed to look after the interests of the Home and suggest that it be
strictly complied with, and also recommend the endowment of
this institution as soon as practicable.
We append hereto the Treasurer's report of the property and
assets of the Home.
,T. R, Kendall, Secretanj, D. P. Ware, Chairman.
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Louisville, Ky., September 18, 1893,
To the Kentucky Conference, M. E. Church, South, Maysville, Ky.
Gentlemen:
The Treasurer of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, Widows' and Orphans' Home, hands in the following
report to the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences. This report is
full, complete and eelf-explanatory, containing as it does a Trial
Balance, an Inventory, a Statement of the Losses and Gains on all
accounts where Leases and Gains can be made, and a statement of
Resources and Liabilities.
For a better understanding of this report there is also appen
ded bo it a recapitulation of all the Resources and Liabilities.
This report is a condensed statement of the result of all transac
tions that appear on the Ledger from September 1st 1892 to Septem
ber 1st 1893; September 1st being our Fiscal year.
From this report you will see that the Home has been run
at a loss during the year of .$81.-27. We have, however, still kept
up our repairs on the Home^ which were begun last year, and have
expended this year for repairs .$463.27. Had we spent no money
for repairs at all we would have quite a handsome profit instead of
showing a small net loss.
Very Truly,
Allen R. Carter., Treasurer.
statement of tine Coridition of t^e Methodist Episcopal Ctiurch, Soutti,
Widows' AND Orphans' Home.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINKSS 8KPTEMBE.R Ist. 1893.
1
IN VIC NTORY E1CPRE.SE^
LOSS.
TATIVE Resoiirce'- LiabilMies
Cash for Current Expenses
Cash in bank. Union Nation^il, belonging to Endowment act. . .
Interest v)ccount
276 20
267 22
276 20
267 22
792 85
'
� � "
l25'59
"
276 20
267 22
792 35
Piano acconnt
Donation account
1^ epai r aci^'on nt
450' 00
' '
46:! 27
.1200 00
'
"125 59
' '
'4.50 00
"
450 00'
'
463 27
1200 00M rs Brewer's '^al ar v a ccount I
Kent ticconnt 1718 50. 17 L8 50 1
Bond account 10800 00 10800 00 10800 00 ' '21013 55'
'
ICn d 0 wm en t Fun d account 210 3 55
'
937 69Mrs jBrewer''3 Note Collection account 937 69
LoHu account 5000 00
3315 74
5000 00 5000 00
Expense account 3315 74
^! rs B''e^ver's ( aslr Collections account 620 29
695 51
12 81
620 29
695 51
12 81
Profit and IjO^s account
43025 01
1808 05
43025 01
li]03 05
43025 01
1808 05I' prniturc and Fixture account
^VirloAA's' *in("i Orplians' Home Funcl account 40200 00
300 00
60 00
40200 00
300 00
60 00
.161573 .55
Bills Paj'able
n F H udson's (HiiMren
370 80 370 80 370 80
81 27
.$61578 .55
$66471 29 �66471 29
.$497!) 01
Net T.os
81 27
$497!) 01
inventory
Ncfl.r
!f61192 28
ss
RECAPITU 1.AT ION.
PROPERTY.
Cost of Building and (irounds�Orphan's Home . $24025 01
Cost of Bedding, Furniture, etc 2123 85
Cost of Market Street Store (rent $1,650 per annum). 19000 00
Cash on hand for Current Expenses. 276 20
ENDOWMENT FUND INVESTED.
(jash in P>ank (subject to call, 3 per cent, interest) . . 267 22
Bonds 10800 00
Loan on Mortgage� Louisville 5000 00 $61492 28
O^PHEP. P.ESOURSES TiS' THE HANDS OK AGENT, NOT ON TREASXTREK'R BOOK.
Old Notes deemed good in 1891�$1442 25 less $280.75 collecsed (estimateii ..) 116! 50
New Notes secured by Mrs. Brewer, Agent, 1890-91 $1444.05 less $193.25 collected by Mrs.
Brewer on these notes 1250 80
New Notes secured by Mrs. iirewer, Agont, 1891-92, $1659.75 less $173. .50 collected by Mrs.
F>rewer on these notes 1486 25
New Notes secured l>y Mrs. Brev,'er, Agent, 1892-93, $1292..33 less $108.00 collected ,1184 33 $5082 88
(;iand Total of all Assets , 6657h IG
Ar-DFN \\. Carter, Tn'asvrcr.
FINANCIAL REPORT.
nrsTRi'rrB. Presiding Eld'i
Claim. Paid
Lexington District.
Ijoxington
Spears.....
Pans
Frankfort
Versailles
Georgetown
Winchester �
Mt. Sterling
Old Fort
Grassy Lick & Mt. Zion .
NiTth Mi'klletown
Flinton
Mt. Hope
New CoUjmbus
Gwenton Mission
Huddles Mills
'I'ntrtL
I'otal Last Year,
Increase
Decrease
.fl75
25
130
130
100
75
160
150
50
86
75
72
72
72
20
3292
1512
120
Preacher in
Charge.
Claim.
$175
25
130
130
100
160
150
47 40
86
70
63
72
04
25 15
1297 55
1493 35
'i95'86
11650
1200
1200
1200
600
1750
1300
400
720
600
650
400
12470
14010
'
'i540'
Paid.
Bishops,
Claim. Paid
$1650
210 18
1200
1200
1162
-545
1750
1300
400
720
500
572 5C
383 2.5
480 24
143
45
12211 17
13965 73
1754 5C
$35 10
4 35
20
25 17
21 05
13 70
31 34
29 16
8 89
16 75
13
14
9 38
12 62
1 03
255 04
Confetence
Collections.
Claim. Paid
$35 10
2 75
20
25 17
16
5
31 34
15
4 79
3
5
12 10
9 38
2
1 03
222 88
'35'22'
$79 50
10
50
56 30
47 50
81
TO 85
65 93
19
38
26
32 75
21 20
28 60
4
580 63
621 01
'40'38'
$79 50
8 25
50
56 30
38
12
70 85
80
10 62
3
10
12 10
12
8
4
1
405 62
470 86
Missions.
Foreign,
Claim. Paid
$260 06
32 10
160
187 26
155 69
101 65
232 19
216
62 16
124
96
109
69 55
93 63
12 46
1911 74
1969 81
65 24 � 58 07 306 68
Domestic
Claim. Paid
Church Exten
sion.
(;iaim.
10 10
101
187 25
100
45
232 19
100
34 73
30
25
32
26
85
13 5o
1231 83
l.'SSS 51
$86 45
10 67
50
62 17
51 76
33 79
77 20
71
26 64
41 27
36
So
23 07
31 15
3 83
640
749 21
109 '21'
$86 45
4 62
30
62 17
40
16
77 20
23
16 38
10
5
10 10
12
10
5 50
150 79
10 28
40
58 92
49 80
32 50
71 29
69
19
39
26
32
22 25
29 94
2
587 98
578 63
9 85
Education.
Claim. Paid
10
20
58 92
38
12
74 29
25
10 62
3 50
2
12 10
11 93
9
2
372 36
46a 03
'89'67'
$10 11
1 20
5 00
7 40
6 20
4
9 20
8 60
2 40
4 90
2 70
3 70
65 41
Covington Distkict,
ISOCovington, �-"coti. "^treet
Coving-ton, Eleventh St. 63
Xewpoit llO
Highland 70
Fo- t--r and Augusta 50
California 56
Visalia & Independence 7->
Kalmonth I HO
180
63
110
70
22 50
49 20
61 25
96
1900
1 000
1100
650
505
.579
600
1025
1900
1000
1100
625
265 .37
411
600
891 26
36 95 36 95 84 35 84 35 261 40 261 40 87 13 87 13
17 97 17 97 4i 03 24 63 127 16 76 29 42 39 25 44
21 97 16 50 16 25 10 155 42 82 75 51 81 26 90
11 98 U 98 27 38 27 36 �84 78 89 78 28 26 28 26
6 89 3 10 14 82 5 07 45 92 5 10 15 31 4 10
11 49 2 26 20 3 81 24 8 27 3
9 98 9 98 22 80 20 80 70 611 50 69 23 55 18
17 97 7 .^5 37 25 25 127 16 45 42 39 25
76 55
37 25
45 52
24 83
18 45
23 80
20 69
41 08
76 55
22 35
22 75
24 83
4 15
3
11
11 12
S 40
6 61
8 60
1 95
3 45
8 20
5 40
Carrollton
Beriy
Petersburg.
Warsaw
Brooksville
Morning.View
Walton
Cynthiana
Williamstown. . . .
Glencoe Mission.
Bracken Mission.
oadville,
Total .
Total Ls.st Year;
Increase.:
Decrease
Shelevvili.e Distr'ct
ShelbyviPe
Bimpsonville
Taylorsville
Bloomfield
New elastic
Port Royal
Campbellsburg
Bedford
Milton
Lagrange
Beards
Pleasurvillo
Clay Village
Gratz
Total .
Total Last Year.
Increase.
Decrease
Maysvii/LE District.
�Mayeville
Millershurg
Flemingsburg.
Tilton and Nepton. , . .
Hillsboro
Mt Carmel, Orangeb'g|
Sharpsburg & Bethel.
110 110 1100 1100 17 95 17 95 41 03 41 08 127 16 127 16 42 89 42 39 87 37 25 5 40 I 5 40 7.50
80
70
80 700 480 9 99 8 52 22 80 20 70 65 61 23 55 :0 20 69 18 3 1 2 48 110
50 770 500 12 6 29 15 91 45 80 15 26 13 8 90 50
100 98 50 1007 996 IS 97 8 48 31 17 38- 134 .58 44 71 17 25 39 31 15 70 5 71
-
5 71 100
88
52
47 70 7.50 625 17 18 8 41 25 12 111 12 .'.O 39 11 82 3 .50
-2 530 390 85 9 99 2 50 22 80 6 70 65 18 23 55 6 20 69 3 03'
'
1 25
90 90
im
579 13 98 7 81 92 15 98 91 50 22 82 97 16 28 28 96 15 19 4 20 2 466 12120 120 1200 22 98 22 98 52 43 52 43 162 48 80 03 54 16 54 10 47 59 20 6 91 888 91
72 72 550 .550 11 00 11 00 25 08 7 30 77 7i 77 71 25 90 17 30 22 76 17 82 3 30 8 80'
'
40
80
15
28 50 250 206 09 3 9 28 8 14 9 4 06 1 20 11
6 80 125 60
80 80 800 700 15 98 10 36 36 113 65 87 68 37
"
83 20
" "
4 '81 2 112
1021 1536 45 15141 14179 57 287 72 212 48 658 59 447 40 2038 24 1221 77 680 75 452 27 591 37 334 09 82 1 9 48 00 4864 33
1620 1515 62 15905 14373 74 274 97 203 68 n43 79 464 71 2026 88 1008 64 781 05 527 84 425 88 308 41 38 45 5614 85
1 20 83 12 75 8 85 14 80 U 91 213 13 165 49 25 68 10 21
164 194 17 7 31 'l00'36' 75 57 750 02
110 100 1200 1160 21 73 16 20 50 41 37 60 111 91 106 20 17 30 35 20 50 14 y.7 30 6 60 # 50 640 58100 90 900 800 19 75 15 45 83 30 129 70 48 80 45 38 SO
15
6
100 100 1000 900 19 75 10 60 45 83 20 129 01 50 48 20 45 6 4
no 110 900
850
900 21 75 21 76 50 41 50 41 � 141 91 100 47 SO 47 30 54 14 25 6 60
5 15
6 60 620
85 �75 708 15 16 80 13 38 96 17 109 66 21 85 36 57 ,17 88 75 17 5 15
2
289 63
75 75 545 505 14 81 14 81 84 75 17 96 75 70 32 25 16 K4 18 17 4 5(1 123 60
85 85 800 700 16 80 14 90 38 96 25 109 66 70 86 57 25 38 75 17 85
2
5 15 lOP
75 68 05 .580 525 14 81 7 34 87 96 75 7 82 25 4 34 18 4 50 1 100
78 78 765 550 18 82 10 25 32 10 5 25 90 81 25 30 10 20 31 92 10 100
ion 62 35 900 741 89 19 75 14 45 83 24 129 01 54 43 �26 45 58 25 80 6 150
75 75 75 600 .584 14 81 7 40 .34 .37 17 18 96 75 '18 35 32 85 16 20 34 18 17 10 4 50 '2'25' 80
70 68 875 750 18 42 8 30 33 18 96 28 56 37 .50 28 24 13 140
75 59 50 410 344 05 H 81 2 80 34 37 4 56 96 75 IS 76 32 25 4 50 34 18 4 50 '450' 50
4370 70 625 477 10 13 83 5 32 10 10 90 31 80 30 10 15 31 92 4 20
. , , .
1208 nil 65 10950 9645 19 286 64 160 71 .538 62 .276 1551 06 727 16 528 54 304 26 .542 80 236 11
^
~63 70 33 .50 2491 76
1200 1164 70 11290 10636 05 280 04 185 35 515 63 316 39 1018 01 1022 47 633 37 486 14 485 51 262 12 1594 08
8 6 60 22 99 106 79
'
38 50 1897 6853' 05 340 990 86 24 64 70 89 88 95 295 31 109 83 131 88 26 01
1.32 182 1350 1350 28 28 62 63 190 190 62 62 61 61 8 27 8 27
2
,500
88 88 950 950 19 10 80 42 31 50 127 48 42 27 41 10 6
116 100 50 1200 1037 50 25 21 55 56 32 10 169 145 60 .56 32 10 55 47 35 7 4 05 15.1 '7.5
52 52 600 565 11 5 57 25 12 67 76 38 .54 28 12 67 24 12 17 1 52
68 56 16 700 .577 84 15 9 32 19 20 98 98 32 19 80 32 19 20 4 2- 40. 12
68
78
68 700 621 35 15 12 32 32 98 69 83 22 33 17 4 310
71 29 700 625 17 4 .55 37 10 85 112 40 29 90 88 12 85 86 9 55 1 85
FINANCIAL REPORT.- Continued.
DISTRICTS. Presiding Eld'j Preacher 1 n
Charge.
Bishops, Conference
Collections.
Miss
Fojcign.
ions.
Domestic
Church Kxten-
sio!i.
Education. Other
Objects.Claim . Paid. Claim. Paid . Claim. Paid, Claim. Paid. Claim . Paid (;iaim. Paid. claim. Paid. Claim. Paid
Carlisle
0 win gsville
97
?,0
29
()()
78
7-1
49
45
49
08
97
34 76
29 20
57
78
74
20
38 30
47 40
57 55
1000
650
280
900
800
700
500
550
465
700
1000
382 45
192 20
800
794
700
275
329
404
560
16 55
21
10
6
14
IS 40
15
10
9
10
13
21
4 50
6
8
5
15
4
3
5
9
46 46
2 42
8 85
22
To
33
2
6
8
19
140
70
47
95
120
100
70
63
70
98
1-10
8 50
20
40 ,50
20
100
iT 65
10
63
47
23
15 46
81
50
88
24
21
24
35
47 4i
21
45 6 6 129 90
.Sylvan Dell
Mt. Olivet
Shannon and Sardis. .
Germantown
Vanceburg
14
30
35 80
33
24
21
24
35
10
28
10
'2
5
10
22 50
18
80 17
36
32
23
20
23 10
30
(4
17
2
4
4
5
1 106 51}
100
25
SO
50
55
428 75
160
2
2035 90
5
ToIlesbOio 5
10
19
Dover
Moorefield 2 50
�rotal 1207 1090 16 12635 11179 89 2.50 40 171 97 548 80 358 59 1743 40 10.44 69 591 46 350 92 555 27 ;U0 27 71 27 38 09
'j'olal Last Year 1205
2
1126 79 12341
294
10456 35
723 54
241 25
16 15
171 73
24
530 60
IS 20
348 11
,
10 48
1643 >.9
100 01
1014 14 631 50 410 02 335 95
2l9 82
254 03
56 24
80 61
7 48
2079 28
Decrease 36 63 9 45 40 04 59 10 43 83
Danville District
Danville ll-SO 130 1400 1400 22 10 22 10 51 54 51 5t 1.57 21 ,53 45 68 -.15 46 42 46 42 6 16 6 46 429. 62
Hn-ro'^-'sburg 1 1 1 1200 1110 1"> 86 42 11 42 il l.j-i 21 51 45 6"t rto \)-l oy 64 81 5 ^4:^ 5 .52 40,)
Nicholasville 120 120 im 1450 20 40 20 40 45 64 45 54 14,5 12 145 12 49 34 49 84 42 85 43 85 5 95 6 95 350
Perryvilie 75 76 600 562 97 12 75 9 28 15 9 90 70 23 30 80 15 26 37 8 . 8 75 1 50 122 65
Mackville 65 66 500 457 25 11 05 7 20 77 14 78 60 14 26 72 10 13 21 7 1 80
Chaplin 90 90 950 950 15 29 15 29 34 14 34 14 108 84 98 87 87 32 14 20 4 47 4 47 149 50
Lawrenceburg 50 45 540 206 So 8 50 2 60 18 97 4 95 60 46 15 20 56 5 25 17 50 4 60 2 48 1 48 4(1
Leather's Store . 170 2 3 40 2
150
" "
Salvisa 75
'
69 '25'
'
700
' '
695 90
'
12' 75
'
12 �75'
'
'28 -lo' 15
'
'90 70' 05 '"36 80' 25 "26 87' 15'
'
8 75 '3 75'
.1 ssamine 100 100 800 800 17 17 37 94 37 94 120 93 120 93 41 12 41 12 35 17 36 14 4 97 4 97 150
Bryantsville 75 70 28 650 587 90 12 50 10 25 28 75 21 50 87 52 65 76 83 75 33 26 86 25 8 60 2 40 1,S7
Stanford, iMcKendree 75 980 12 75 9 74 28 45 21 73 90 70 69 23 80 80 28 52 26 87 20 13 3 75 2 80 118 05
Richm 0 n d , Pro vi den c
'
'96'
' '
1150 "875'" 18 18 40 59 15 129 40 40 44 16 75 3 8 21 . . .
^.
. . 5 82
'"1.50'
225
C^ollege HiL 75 60 25 450 365 50 12 75 '2.50' 28 45 4 50 90 70 9 ,30 80 4 50 26 ,37 3 75 70
Somerset 65 65 650 510 11 05 3 25 71 6 78 00 17 26 72 6 23 21 8 3 23 1 203
Caintown. 15 75 2 81)
Mooreland
Lancaster, Junct. Cit>
50 1
�20
35 00
20
.330
300
236 91)
300
8 .50
.3 40
2 50
3 40
18 97
7 60
4
7 60
60 46
24 20
14 10
24 20
20 56
8 20
4 SO
8 20
17 58
7
4 2 48
1
60
1
88
Total 1283 1162 68 12650 10753 22 217 83 156 39 486 43 336 55 1548 38 961 94 530 26 380 157 145 27 278 14 60 48 43 92 2715 12
Total Last Year
Increase
1208
75
1019 l!)
143 .58
10770
1880
9719 3o
1033 87
183 89
33 91
136
20 39
422 22
64 21
272 15
B4 40
1298 54
219 84
082 99
278 95
512 52
17 74
319 98
60 59
.323 85
121 42
240 98
87 16
35 91
8 01
1229 25
1485 87
Middlesboro District.
36
26
50
30
20
30
30
30
26
30
30
26
20
30
20
25
23 50
43 75
30
7 50
22 2i
30
26
11
26
24
17 95
7 10
26 85
20
500
160
700
315
150
200
260
350
160
350
170
300
.50
250
50
490
74 87
608
215
98
183 60
157
246 .55
65
293 74
152
300
35 50
175 20
30
80
5
91 65
70
90
'
'28'50'
15 ,
'
'50
iMeailow Creek. .......
London & Pineville. .
M anchester
\^'hitesburg, Hindman
Cartersville
.lackson ,
Irvine
Beattyville . . .
f'ampton, Hazei Creei!
More'head Krenchbrg
West Liberty
Hazard and Hvden . . .
f!lay City
"
Harlan
4 04
7 76
4 65
3 10
4 65
4
4 66
'"3"
4 65
4 04
3 10
4 65
6
2
2
9 01
17 35
10 40
6 15
10 40
10 40
10 41
750'
10 40
9 01
6 93
10 40
4 95
5 45 47
27 .8
19 1"
2
20
6
'
15 16
9 10
8 05
9 10
9 10
9 10
'12'"'
9 10
7 88
6 06
9 10
6 70
9
3
9. 10
'l2'33'
5 90
7 39
'7'39'
6'50'
�2'25'
1 18
"
i'15'
'
"1.50'
5
1
2
91
1 36
1 87
1 86
im
91
1 37
.
2 50
I
2
i
1
1 50
1
27 28
27 2S
27 28
92
27 28
23 65
18 19
27 28
15
"307 18
5
10 35
1
6 50'
9- 10
2
8
1
1
2
2
4
........
:&
50'
�
"'50'
91'
1 00
6 40
4 93
7 39
2 50
'
r,5p
16
25 .35
160
Total 434 340 90 3965 3124 46 58 30 16 123 31 17 65 62 85 HO 45 41 20 65 2.3 23 25 9 82 2 91 581 5t)
Total Laf.t Year
lncrea,se
Decrease
6.54
'220'
442 81
'loi'oi'
4638 50
673 .50
3245 12
120 66'
55 90
2 40
19 13
' '
'3 13
96 70
26 61
30 50
'12' 85'
285 80
21 38
80 08
'
17 23'
148 10
�
37 '65
38 20
3 00
21 ,'.0
43 73
3,3 25
'
10' 00'
'2' 91'
542 42
89 OS
RKCAPITULATION.
FINAMCIAL REPORT.
ipiSTRICTS. Presiding iKld'i: Preacher in
Charge.
BishopJi, (>ii)nf-eren('e
Collections.
al is,S
Foreign.
inns.
Domestic
Church I'^xten-
si on.
Edncfit ion.
C
e>
Claim. Paid. Claim Paid , Claim Paid, Claim. Paid . ( 'laim. Paid "Claim. Paid, i'lahn,. Paid.
Claim. Paid.,
Lexington
(^oYingtOB
Sheibyvirie
Moysville
Danville.
Middlesborongh
$1392
1621
1208
1207
1283
434
$1297 55
1.5-36 45
nil 65
1090 16
1162 68
340 90
12470
15141
10950
12635
12650
3965
12211 17
14179 57
9645 19
11179 89
10758 22
3124 46
255 04
287 72
236 64
266 40
217 83
58 80
187 66
212 48
160 71
170 97
156 89
16
.580 63
658 59
53X 62
548 80
488 43
123 81
2936
405 (S
447-41)
276
358 59
836 55
17 66
1911 74
2038 24
1554 06
1743 49
1548 88
307 18
9108
1231 83
1221 77
727 16
1034 69
961 94
62 85
5240 24
640
6-0 75
523 54
591 46
530 26
110 45
3076 46
408 42
452 27
304 26
850 92
380 57
41 20
1987 64
587 98
591 37
.542 80
555 27
445 27
65 23
2787 42
372 36
884 09
286 n
310 27
278 14
23 25
1654 22
65 41
82 19
63 70
71 27
60 48
9 82
352 87
39 86
48 66
83 ,50
38 09
48 92
2 91
2n6 44
3259 69
4864 83
2491 76
2086 90
2715 12
581 50
15948 80
Total
1 otal l ast Year
Increase
Decrease
714.5
7399
�
'254'
6539 89
6762 37
'
'222' 98
67811
68444 50
'
'683 -50
61093 50
62396 84
'1302 '84
1811 93
1259 88
52 05
988 72.
�
'34'6r
2829 95
106 48
1922 66
'
'so '86'
8866 88
286 12
5876 83
'l86'59'
84.55 75
'379 '29'
2191 89
2.58 75
2121 32
666 10
1,560 82
'660'
144 22
62 22
15149 82
798 48
STATISTICAL REPORT.
LRX I N G '!' 0N i ) I ST H 1 < n\
Local
Preachers
2^
-p
�D
3
"D
3
ta
�0
3
Adult
Baptisms
Value
of
Churches
2;
0
d
'JO,
'S
<1-
�
0
g
c?
5 �
; 0
f 2
ts'
�
-
X
X 5.
3? -.
$ ^
X
5
<
K
CJ"
0
0
ji
Officers
and
Teachers
0
0 Vmount
collected
for
Sunday
Schools.
.
.
.
3
w 0
5'
3 g_
: V
vmount
collected
on
hildren's
Dav..
<i
>~i
0
s.
CD a:
Lexington 1
2
1
.
2
500
192
206
367
211
200
382
300
343
288
140
.542
264
446
180
61
"
2
5
4
6
1
2
1
4
3
3
2
1
2,
1
6
7
4
3
2
4
25
1
2
9
8
33
9
8
18
17
10
10
1
4
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
3
4
2
5
1
1
20000
4200
10000
15000
9000
9000
10000
16000
4900
5000
5000
5500
1 :000 8500 ISO I
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
1
1
4
2
2
26
4
12
20
11
1(!
18
18
16
8
80
17
10
182
2'/
125
176
85
80
212
150
95
67
40
200
83
75
145
5
77
128 o9
84 52
2o
lo2 5o
7o
15
23 85
25
80
lo 76
lo
So
H.peai s
Paris ,
Franlcfort ,...,4 .
Versailles , , .,
Georgetown
1
1
1
3000
5000
&500
1000 47
800
260
4S
18 93
2o
15 46
7
12
1 i o5
89 86
lo 75
19
incbester
Mt -terling 1
"1'
4000
i860
' '
50
76 20
36 50
25
120
5-60 75 82 86
Old Fort
Grassy Lick
1
I
1
1 00
7 80
9 32
"4
"
North Middletown
Hinton
Mt. Hope 6000
4000
900
3000
New Columbus 1
1
1 600 50
Owenton Mission
Ruddles Mills 1 8 65 2o ' 3
Total T2~ 4622 52 162 34 127500 7 22900 4850 1487 70 24
28
215 1655 766 72 63 19 49 97 171 86 92 11
Total Last Year
Increase
Decrease
17
5 .
4556
66
1
1
97
4.5"
254
'92'
�i8i-;
's%
151850
'
248 '56
8
"1
25000
'
2100'
4700
1.50
7344 82 225 1848 80006 47 42
15 77
97 90
81 86
5857 12 4 10 188 47 o3
(;oviNaTON Distkict.
Covington, Scotl Street
( ovitigton Kleventh Street
1
4
1.
1
335
303
320
144
270
530
210
. ...
8
OS
13
18
89
4
1
I
1
1
5
7
20000
15000
15000
2000
8000
7000
1900
3000 50 1
1
1
1
4
5
2
18
17
29
1.4
31
80
18
175
151
220
100
3' 7
225
78
151 94
129 21
366 48
50
70
60
33 67
271
9 51
Newport
Highland.
1 8000 35
67 1 00
20
30
Augnsta and Foster
Visalia and Independence
3
1 1
17 1 600
50
150
2 85
5 80
20
10
STATiSTaCAL REPORT.�Continued.
Covington DisTiatrr.
Local
Preachers
White
Members
Colored
Members
Infant
Baptitms
Adult
Baptisms
'A
2.
V
m
Value
of
Churches.
...
c
3
*!
%
Value
of
Parsonages.
.
Value
i)f
other
church
n s
3 -p
3 .�
CD
�Ii CD
"
K
55 2
O CD
g 3
Sund.iy
Schools
'
Officers
and
Teachers
j
n
Amount
collected
for
�
.SundMV
Schools
^
Amount
p�id
for
Amount
collected
on
Children's
Day
Other
Objects
A.
Bible
Society
1
854
27 1
530
2
4 6
3
2
.8000
16500
1
1
1300
1200
205
500
a
2 26
iYU
187
low y*
1.36 91 3 65 2 98
8 1 25 4 6000 3 15
20
28 ill
10
70
54i\ ar._a\\ � � � � � 1
352
352 1
7
35
5
4
10000
8000
1
1
2000
2800
600
30 4 8 94 i7 35 35
1
2
276
3 0
. 237
297
250
241
106
520
2 -6000 1 1000 1 12 75 30 8 12'
5
13
8
"8'
18
9
4)^ 6000
8000
7000
12000
1 800 344 4
3
1
3
25
25
125
100
85
75
25
40
.50 02
25
15
15
1 25
3
1
4
1
1
2500
850
13
16
10
5
2 2
3
3
lo'
7
4
2 �
2500
1200 1
17
10
114
38
9 50
5 1 80
1 48 4 8000 50 8 23 175 23 22
21 6267 3 182 299 60>^ 168100 10 15550 3000 1979 49 415 2990 1490 84 140 74 21 33 394 81 51 25
15
C
6346
79
4 84
48
275
24
&8M 165250
2850
10 14050
1.500
3000 4771 60
2 92 60
57
8
483
68
3621
631
4572 12
3081 28
90 48
50 26
48 51
27 18
206 26
188 55
Shelbyvili.i? District.
285 1 4 1 7500 1 3500
1800
1500
1500
1800
800
1850
85 1
3
14
84
15
20
28
108
250
175
100
210
91 47
42
25
20
63
12 50 80 75 33 70
3
31 265 1
3 3 10000 1
1
1
1
145
260
67
6
\
0
1 300 1 3
8
3
5
8
7 4
2
3
3M
4
15000
1000
4
Q 221 233
270
417
<165
5
8
13
10
9000
8800
8000
lOOi'O
o
3 9 5 05
1
2
1
1
215
600
560
300
3
4
3
4
3
2
19
24
24
23
27
14
105
120
127
50
196
35
40
25
20
121 00
10 25
1 12 10 2 10 3
1
1
359
344 1 5
5
26
3>^
4
4500
4900
11000
6400
1
1
1
1
800
800
1.500
800
18 10 23
3 412 341
172 i"
3 8
4. 145 75 7 25'
Pleasurville
Ciav Village. . , ,
Graiz , , ......
2
1
29U
298
470
10
20
18
29
20
3ii
5
8
mm: . . 3
8
8
24
18
15
185
150
110
25
20
25
20
4300 ��f '506'
'
2
Total , 16 4459 8 70 160 44 5-6 109800 12 - 166500 1000 2877 42 299 1911 562-78 45 50 89 79 65 10 64 70
Total La.=t Year 17 4544 57
13
147
11
42>i
2%
109400
40i'
12 166500 2000 2892 85 41
1
291
8
2145 603 27 28 55
21 95
91 50 115 650
1 8 2 1000 i5 85 234 40 49 51 71 50 55
Maysville District.
279 9 2 28000 3000 2' 19 190 105 85 15 14 11 31 15 80 30
Millershurg 1 220 "'i' 3 1 1.500 1 2000 2625 1 15 122 67 28 50
Flemingsburg 1 340 1 2 8 8000 1 3000 338 3 32 181 118 97 6 46 13 25
Tiltuu and N'eptoi' 3 374 �3'
'
16 3 6700 15 3 24 200 25 50 85
102 452 3 1' 8 5 5000 1 600 212 45 4 20 215 29 15
6 35
10
7 50
8
5
3
Mt Carmel
Kharpsburg and Bethel
Cai'lisle
2
1
'
330
242
263
2
4
8
3
8
3
2
1
4150
4500
6C00
1
1
1
825
1500
2000
50 150
20
31
4
2
1
33
12
15
275
lOO
114
63
50
59 48
18
^�5
208 1 2>;; 2000 1 600 100 3 12 Ih- 28
Sylvan Dell . 4 475 5 50 5 8500 5 27 215 18 1 25 25510 4 . 10500: 1 1.500 950 3 20 150 30
239 18 3 5000 1 1()00 15 2 5 75 10
306 i' 3 4 6000 1 1200 3 18 120 80 15
237 1.0 4 5000 1 1200 700 4 20 180 50 3 50
Tollesboi � >.
i"
172
222
6
8
3
8
4
4
5000
5000
100
1800
4
2
20
11
140
76
85
31
11
IMooreHeld 7 357 8 4!.< 5500 1 1500 17 3 22 175 46 10
88 2 1 .500 125 2 11 75
Total 22 �5311 6 . 27 163 56 1118.50 12 16925 2675 -7573 45 61. 8.36 2718 847 18 47 95 60 45 137 80 93 50
'1 ol al 1 j>isc Year � 23 5458 6 73 193 .57 122200 11 1.3700 2625 22620 27 57 394 3072 771 04 85 19 59 29
1 3225 50 76 11 12 76 1 45 108 80
1 144 46 30 1 10350 1.5046 82 6 58 �351
Danv'ill DiSTitici.
Dai'Ville 338 2 14 1 25000 1 2500 4190 1 21 241 98 84 80
220 1 23 11-2 12000 1 3000 100 1 12 114 63 07 20 3
55 81
8
236 7 17 1 12000 1 8000 100 1 14 148 86 66 16
Pei'rv ville. . 2 256 4 3 6000 1 1000 48 45 4 36 218 38 5 2 46
1 176 7 16 2 4000 1 1200 202 3 24 225 20
330 5 10 3 10000 1 1700 80 3 20 125 25 2 11. 10; 17
3 274
241
2 6
4
6000
3000
20 4 �27 140 27
16 120 4 24 160 12
1 386 1 6 70 4 8000 1. 6000 8 16 80 .')() J5
6 300 2 10 9 6800 400 2- 15 175 24
BrvHi'tsvillo
PtHnlor'', and .McKendree 1
302
235
1 1 8
18
234
2
. 42.50
7000 1 2.500 865 60
3
3
20
2!
165
175
30
75 76 7 50
STATISTICAL REPORT. -Continued.
DAti VILLE. D, STRICT.
D
-s
V
:a
zf
White
Members..
�
Colored,
Members
�
Infant
Bantisms
Adult
Baptisms. �?�D
Value
of
Churches.
.
.
.
o
o
-d
S
o
3
S
Value
of
Par.sonages.
.
5<!
a P
o
-i
o s,
c o
S 0
* o
X �
?|
3 a.
�
- 0)
D 34
o
m a
to
a.
�2
CO
o
o
Officers
and
Teachers.
Scholars Amount
collected'
f6r
Sunday
Schools
^ >
� o
i 1
S
S
o"
Amount
collected
ou
Children's
Day
o
�c
O
2;
J
A.
Bible
Society
Kichmond, and Xlravidenc
(College Hili
Ca.intown,
Moorelana :
Lancaster, Jiincti"ii Citv ; .
1
I
2
1
190
291
871
165
1.57
115
1
2
3
5
1
4
5
7
15
22
2
261"
3
4
3M
4
s�
11400
8500
5500
2000
2500
. 31-12
1
1
1
3000
4o;o
750,
2100
76
267
77
892
1
4
1
2
2
� 8
24
10
15
10
40
170
110
107
70
25
55
40
'22 79
40 6
80
80
10
10
4 25
Total 19 4586 2 47 51.34 135092 11
'
19650 400 8137 95 42 816 2458 711 86 25 13 57 275 81 86 75
Total Last Year . .
Increase
Decrease
22
3
4376
210 2
56
9
144
117
581 '2
IM'
107600
27492
10
I
1.4950
4700
100
300
18332 91
10194 96
38
4
279
87
2202
256
611 41
100 45 25
20 53
6 96
121 50
1.54 31
MiddleslDoro District.
Middlesborough .
Meadow Creek .... .....
London and Pineville
Manchester
Whitesburg, and Hindman
Cartersville
Jackson
Irvine
Beattyville . . :
Campton aad Hazei Green
Morehead and Frenchburg . . .
West Liberty
Hazard and "llyden
Clay Citv
'
Harlan
1
1
2
7
4
3
5
1
16G
ISO
175
188
214
263
175
260
159
189
26
200
60
8
2
5
4
1
45
1
8
26
17
8
6
1
7
1
8
1
8
1
1
21-2
�2
2,Vs"
2
2
5
1 ;
7500
1850
4000
2800
1250
800
2000
2000
4000
2500
1800
3000
1000
2
2
1
I8.0O
900
500
750
45l.i
150
75' 1
100
100
180O
150
800
620
150
618 SO
l5
700
752 90
15
1
3
1
2
2
2
2
2-
2
2-
1
8
1.
2
10
12
6
28
16
8
18
18
12
12
6
20
4
10
50
120
50
150
184
60
127
80
90
60
30
�..25
80
200
86
4 60
25
30
5 50^
8
20
10
lo
26
2
5 47
8
15
5 50
1
2174 21 117 26 5 6 34000 5 8200 2800 5121 20 81 175 1406 175 2 5 47 29 50
Total Last Year
Increase . .
21 1898
281
88
67
160
48
28
3 5-6
81676 54
2323 4f
5 2900
300
85'
1450
46.57 29
463 91
37
6
192
17
1528
122
230 90
55 90
2 5 47
i;8 00
16 50
I-
THE DEAD OF THE KE^^TUCKY CONFERENCE.
Names. Deaths.
1. 8atnuel Dement, - -
2, Pliilip Kennerly � -
3. George Brown - - -
4. David Gray - - - �
5, .(, P. Finley - - -
6. Martin Flint - - -
7. William Young - -
8. J. R. Keach - - - -
9, Obediah Harber - -
10. DainelBlack - - -
11. Nelson Dills - - -
12. John Fisk - -
13. tlionias Atterberry �
14. T. .J. Hollinian - -
15, Leroy Cole - - - -
16. Greenup Kelly - - -
17. Franklin Davis - ,-
18. Marcus L/indsav - -
19 T.P.Vance - - -
20. Bamabns' MeHenry
21, J. Power -�� -. - - -
22. W, P. McNight �
23: Ben.ianiine Ugden - -
24. Samuel Harrison - �
25, Francis Landrum -
26^ William Adams - -
27. M. M.. Cosby - -
28. John Lit tlejohn
29. H. S. Duke - - - -
30. William Phillips - -
31. Hoooer Evans - -
32. T. H. Gibbons - - -
.^3. A, D Fox - - - -
34. George McNelly - -
.35. E M Bosley - - -
36. Absa:loni Hunt - -
.37 Alexander Robinson
.3S. H N. VanDvke
'
- -
39, P. CiMeeKs - - -
40. Edwin Roberts - -
41. Richard tJc^rwine -
52 John Deuhan - - -
43. Eli|iu Gieen - -
�
44 Garrett Davis - - -
45, J. B, Basket - - -
46 .1. W. ^Riggen, - - -
47 8t�pben Harber - -
48. Gilbv Kellv - - - -
4y. .1. D. Holding - - -
50. Josiah Whitaker - -
51. S. A. Latta - - - -
52. Moses Levi - - - -
68, William. Guini - -
,54 James L�\.wrenoe, - -
55. P. W.. Grnelle - - -
56. William Bnrke - -
57. R. J Dungan - - -
58 . B T. Crouch - - -
1821
1822
1823
1823
18:3
1825
1825
1826
,li?27
1827
1827
1827
1829
1829
1830
1830
1833
1833
18.33
1833
1833
1834
1834
1834
1835
1835
1835
1836
1836
1836
1837
1838
1838
1840
1840
1841
1841
1841
1842
1842
1843
1843
1843
1844
1844
1845
1845
1.846
1846
im
1852
1852
1853
1853
1856
1856
1856
1869
Names. Deaths.
59. W, M. Vise - - - 1859
60 John James - - - - 1860
61 .lolinTevis - � - 1861
62 G' L. Goubi . V. 1S62
63 J. M, .1 olmson - - 1863
64 William Atherton - - 1864
65, Samuel KellV' - - 1864
66. J. S Bayless - 1864
67. .1 . H. Brooking - . 1865
68. Thomas Hall - 1866
69.. W, G Johns - � 1866
7C. G. W. Maley - - - - 1866
71- J R. Hall 1870
72. Peter Taylor - 1871
73. W. H, Parker � 187L
74. -A ri.se Im Miner 1873
75. T. R. M alone 1873
76. L. (J. Danley 1873
77. .Tolin Sa^idusk.y - . 1875
78. William Bickers - 1875
79. 1 saao CoUard 1875
80.
8r
V. (XCun)mings - 1'875
G W Smith!
'
- 1877
82. .lames Holmes 1877
S3. .Jeremiah Strother 1878
84, W B. Landrum - 1879
85 W. C, Atmore 1880
86. S. L, Robertson 1880
h7. .1 E, Letton - 1880
88. R B. Owens - 1881
8�. W^. H Quisenbefrv � 1881
90. T. P. C. Skellman 1881
91. E P. Bnckner 1883'
92. D I). Duty 1884
93. W R'. Gibson 1 884
94 C..W. Miller 1885
95. J C Crow 1885
96. Mlkaiiah Johnson 1885
97. G W: Merritt 1885
,98 E B: Head 1886
99. T. P. Vanmeter 18�7
100 0. Long 1887
101. D G B Demaree , 1888
1888102. W. McD Abbett
103. B. F. Bristow 1888
104. J A) Hardy 1888
105. B� T. Kavanangh . 1 888
106 ^Y D, Power - - 1889
107. D T. Hudson ' 188^
108 Stephen Noland 1890
109. J A Henderson - � 1891
110. T..N. Ralston 1891
Ill H H. Kavana_,gh 1>^92
112. W. B. Kavanangli J892
113, R Deering 18i�2
114. 0. F. Duv�ll � 1892
115 B. F. Sedwick - 1893
116 W. H Anderson 1883
 
Kentucky
Wesleyan^
�
WINCHESTER, KY-
A School Kor Both Sexes.
i^f^HH'^f'f'F-'.'^Hr'r' '�^HHr^
The- Property and Conference School of the
KentiicKy Conference, M. E. Church,
South.
A
V,
\
strong Faculty of professional teachers. Besides
the regular A. B. and B. S. Courses, there is a
Commercial Course, in which are taught Book
keeping, Shorthand and Type-writing. The
Biblical Department is in charge of Rev. W. T.
Boiling, D. D. The w^rk in this department
is directed towards the especial preparation of
young men whose object is the ministry.
Expenses as low as at any first-class College.
For catalogue and particulars, address
W. H. CARNETT, Sec'ry.
